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EDITORIAL.

The Character Builder uses the reformed 
spelling recommended by the National Edu
cational Association.

----------o----------

T H E  N EW  Y E A R .—With souls full 
of gratitude for the success of the past; 
full of hope for the future; full of love 
for our fellowmen; full of desire to aid 
in the establishment of truth and justice; 
full of sympathy for our fellowmen, and 
full of confidence in the ultimate triumph 
of good, we begin the labors of another 
year. We are determined to devote 
more thought and space to positive 
teaching and less to the negative side of 
life. We shall aim to treat causes of ab
normal social conditions and suggest ef
fective remedies. Where negative in
fluences are so skilfully secreted that 
they are not geenrally known to exist, it 
is necessary to point therp out in order 
to arouse a sentiment that will succeed in 
displacing the evil by good. We believe 
in the doctrine of the great Teacher, that 
evil should not be resisted, but should be 
overcome by good. It is difficult to get 
rid of the evil thought without driving it 
out by a good one. Social evils are not 
overcome by preaching against them, but 
by establishing conditions that develop 
the higher powers of mind and lead away 
from evil. Ours is a work of construc
tion rather than destruction; formation 
rather than reformation. We believe in 
gradual growth more than in abrupt 
changes; in co-operativo effort more 
than in controversy. We shall enlarge 
and improve oiiv magazine during the 
present year and shall aim to make it a 
real Character Builder by devoting its 
pages to the advancement of humanity's 
cause. We thank our patrons for their 
support in the past and solicit their con

tinuous co-operation in human culture 
work.

------------o-----------
CO -O PERATIO N IN HUM AN C U L

T U R E.

In our last number we announced the 
consolidation of the Journal of Hygeio- 
Therapy with the Character Builder. We 
are sure this change will result in good 
for the cause of human culture. In look
ing over the sixteen volumes of the Jour
nal of Hygeio-Therapy that have been 
issued since Jan. i, 1887, we find contri
butions from the most able writers pn 
non-drug therapeutics, hygiene, sanitary 
science and other studies of human cul
ture and cure. Among these writers are 
Robert Walter, M. D., superintendent of 
one of the largest sanitariums in Amer
ica, and author of “ Vital Science,” “ The 
Exact Science of Health,” etc.: S. W.
Dodds, A. M., M. D., a graduate of Hor
ace Mann at Antioch College, author of 
“ Health in the Household” and other 
hygienic works; conrtibutor to leading 
magazines of America; formerly dean of 
the Hygienic College of Physicians and 
Surgeons, at St. Louis, and associate 
physician in the Dodds Hygean Home of 
St. Louis: M. Augusta Fairchild, form
erly professor in Trail's College of Hy
geio-Therapy; author of “ How to Keep 
Well,”  and “ Women and Health” ; pro
prietor of a sanitarium at Quincy, 111.: 
A. G. Humphrey; proprietor of the Wes
tern Health Institution at Galesburg, 111. : 
Dr. A. M. Ross, the learned scientist; 
Dr. Mary C. Lyon; Mrs. Shepherd, the 
author of “ True Manhood” and “ For 
Girls” ; William Tebb, and numerous 
other faithful and intelligent workers in 
humanity's cause. The magazine con
tains many valuable articles by the edi
tors, Dr. and Mrs. Gifford, and Dr. Rose
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B. Jackson. Because of the merits of 
the magazine, some of the subscribers 
have been continuous patrons during the 
sixteen years of its existence. We hope 
to keep the standard so high that they 
will continue their patronage.

During the existence of the “ Hygienic 
Assoication of America,”  the Journal of 
Hygeio-Therapy was their official organ. 
On Sept. 24, 1888, the following resolu
tions were passed by the association: 

“ Whereas, The members of the Hy
gienic Association of America are widely 
separated, living in different states and 
in Canada, we recognize the pressing 
need and the great demand for some 
means of communication with each other 
and especially with its officers, therefore, 

“ Resolved, 1st. That we hereby con
stitute The Journal of Hygeio-Therapy, 
published at Kokomo, Indiana, its spe
cial organ and means of communication 
until further ordered by the association.

“ 2nd. That we commend Dr. Clifford 
for his earnest labor in starting and es
tablishing a journal that so clearly and 
thoroly voices the sentiments of the hy
gienists of America. '

“ 3rd. That we pledge ourselves to do 
all in our power to increase its useful
ness and extend its circulation; and, 

“ 4th. That the constitution and names 
o f members be published in The Journal, 
and all its proceedings be placed in the 
hands of the Secretary for publication at 
his discretion.”

The officers of the association were: 
President, Dr. S. W. Dodds; secretary- 
treasurer, Dr. T. V. Gifford; assistant 
secretary-treasurer, Leroy H enry; vice 
president, Dr. U. O. Robinson of At
lanta, Georgia, Dr. A. Ml Ross of To
ronto, Canada, Dr. J .  H. Lovell of Phil
adelphia, Pa., Dr. Sanborn of Tabor, 
Iowa.

The principles advocated in the Jour
nal of Hygeio-Theraphy and the Char
acter Builder are so similar that no 
change of matter is necessary, except 
the addition of a department of Hygeio- 
Therapy, or Drugless Treatments. In 
this department articles from the most 
experienced practitioners using non-drug

medication will be published. The editor 
of the Character Builder is not a prac
ticing physician, but for a number of 
years he has devoted much time to ortho
dox and heterodox medical studies. He 
has read the works of Trail, Jackson, 
Dodds, Fairchild, Walter, Kellogg, Os
wald, Page, Holbrook, Nichols, and other 
leading authors of works on non-drug 
therapeutics. He spent one summer at 
the Invalids1 Home with Dr. and Mrs. 
Gifford, Dr. Jackson and others, study
ing the principles of human culture and 
cure. He spent nearly two years at the 
American Medical Missionary College of 
Chicago, the only regular medical col
lege in America that emphasizes Hygeio- 
Therapy besides giving all other studies 
of the best medical colleges. He has 
read the works of the* most eminent 
authors in the Regular, Eclectic, Homeo
pathic, and Physio-Medical schools. He 
is very much indebted to the above
named authors and to Horace Mann, 
Maeser, George Comb, Dr. Andrew 
Combe, Gall, Spurzheim. Drayton, Jac
ques, Wells, Capen, Buchanan, Babbitt, 
Peebles, Riddell, Stockham, Shepherd, 
Cowan, Wood-Alien, Weaver, as well as 
to numerous other authors on human cul
ture subjects, for the thoughts that have 
been most helpful in solving the prob
lems of life. It appears that these auth
ors have reached fundamental principles 
and their doctrines will stand the tests 
of all future time, because they are in 
harmony with truth.
“ That which men abuse today,

Men of the future will adore,
And truth, which error seeks to slay, 

Lives evermore.”
We hope to collect the best thoughts 

of these and other writers who have had 
the best opportunities for investigation. 
Horace Mann met opposition half a cen
tury ago in his work of reforming educa
tion, but his work is now admired by 
the leading educators of the world, altho 
his entire system was based upon the de
spised science of phrenology. Dr. Trail 
met similar opposition in establishing 
true principles in the medical world, but 
it is remarkable how sentiment has
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changed in favor of treatments that were 
then most vigorously opposed.

The aim of the Character Builder is 
to present true principles of education 
and of the healing art. We shall expose 
quackery, no matter how popular, and 
defend truth as we understand it, altho 
it may be unpopular. In our fight for 
truth we hope to have the co-operation 
and support of all who desire to see dis
ease, vice and crime displaced by health, 
virtue, honesty, love, justice, and every 
power that will contribute to the welfare 
of ourselves and our fellow beings. We 
hope to make the magazine worthy of 
your patronage.

We invite you all to become stock
holders in the Human Culture Com
pany. This company has been incor
porated for $10,000, and the stock is 
being sold at par value in single shares 
of $ 10  each. Every member receives a 
continuous subscription to the Character 
Builder as a dividend on his stock and 
can secure other choice magazines and 
books on human culture at a reduced 
price. The money will be devoted to the 
advancement of the cause. No cash sal
ary will be paid to anybody, except the 
business manager, whose entire time will 
be required in the work.

The stock is being purchased by county 
superintendents of schools, teachers and 
persons of the various pursuits of life 
who are interested in the establishment 
of truth. Today we received a letter 
from a prospective stockholder in Old 
Mexico, and from one in Chicago. A  
few days ago we received ten dollars 
from our friend, L. H. Piehn of Nora 
Springs, Iowa, the national president of 
the Anti-Vaccination Society. We are 
encouraged by the favorable reception 
given the co-operative idea upon which 
the Human Culture Co. is based and trust 
it will become a power for good in the 
land.

We invite you all to co-operate with us.
------------o------------

CH URCH  F A IR S  AND C A R N I
V A L S .— In considering these enterprises 
from the educational viewpoint, one is 
forced to the conclusion that they may

lead to evil, altho the motives of the pro
moters are good. The boy who attends 
the carnival and pays his nickel for a 
chance at the fish pond is a gambler in 
embryo. His motive is the same as the 
gambler’s, but he has not as much to 
risk. The fascination of his first attempt 
remains with him, however, and as soon 
as an opportunity with a greater risk 
comes he is ready for it. ilow  does the 
method of electing queens at carnivals 
differ from gambling? From the bill of 
one of these carnivals I quote: “ The lady 
receiving the highest number of votes 
will be declared Queen, and if her vote 
reaches over 4,000 she will be presented 
with a cash prize of $100. The price of 
votes will be five cents each, and the con
test is open to all.”  What an opportunity 
for developing vanity, jealousy, and dis
honesty ! Some persons would pay their 
last dollar to see the lady of their choice 
receive the distinguished ( ?) honor. One 
instance occurred in this state a few 
years ago, where a certain young lady 
was chosen because her lover’s purse was 
long and he did not hesitate to empty 
it. There may be other similar cases.

Have these carnivals an educational 
value, or are they merely a means of 
amusement and money-making? From 
one of the bills I copy the following: 
“ Fifteen gorgeous booths; thousands of 
dollars worth of the finest holiday pres
ents for sale.” Many persons buy these 
articles merelv because they desire to 
help the cause, not for the value the 
articles wi'l be to them. From the same 
bill the following is quoted: “ The won
derful Maze, Dante’s Inferno, The 
Green Room, The Gnomes, The Fairy 
Grotto, Chamber of Horrors, The Doves, 
Hall of Relics, and like attractions too 
numerous to mention. Such an attrac
tion as has never before been in the 
west.”  This reminds one of circus meth
ods of advertising. There is much of a 
sameness in these carnivals. They are 
not limited to any denomination, sect or 
community. They may furnish a conven
ient method of raising money, and fur
nishing amusement, but from the educa
tional viewpoint their value is not so ap-
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parent. I f  the money that is spent by 
Christians for liquor, tobacco, patent 
medicines, tea, coffee, and other harmful 
substances were given to defray church 
expenses there would be no occasion for 
some features of the fairs or carnivals. 
Rafflnig and other forms of gambling are 
vigorously opposed by religious denomi
nations, as they should be; but the psy
chological effect of some features of the 
modern carnival are equally objection
able. Some may look at the matter dif
ferently, but if one will analyze the re
sults carefully and study the causes of 

> vices from which even Christians are not 
free, he must conclude that some of the 
vices have their origin where least sus
pected.

These sugegstions are the private opin
ion of the writer, he alone is responsible 
for the statements, if there are any logi
cal objections we shall give them space in 
any future number.

------------o-----------
SO M E SIG N IFIC A N T  FIG U R E S.

The following interesting figures are 
taken from the Gazeteer of Utah for 1878 
and from Polk's Gazetteer for 1903. They 
indicate the growth of saloons, breweries, 
drug stores, etc., but do not give an ac
curate estimate of stimulants and nar
cotics consumed.

1878 1903
Saloons in U ta h .....................  75 375
Drug Stores in U t a h ........... 14 118
Breweries and Brewer Agents 4 18
Cigar factories.......................  24

The population of Utah in 1880 was 
143,963, and in 1900 it was 276,749. The 
estimated population of the present time 
is about 305,000. That indicates that the 
population has a little more than doubled 
during the past quarter century, while 
saloons are five times as numerous; drug 
stores eight and three-sevenths times as 
numerous ; breweries and agencies, four 
and a half times as numerous. I f  exact 
statistics of the use of tobacco could be 
obtained, it would be found that the to
bacco evil has grown more rapidly than 
the liquor evil. From the report of the 
Utah inspector of foods we learn that

the people of Utah consumed 3,000,000 
pounds of coffee last year, an amount 
equal to twelve pounds per capita. H is  
report states that this is an increase o f  
four pounds per capita during the past 
few years.

The increased consumption of stimu
lants and narcotics along with other ab
normal habits of life has resulted in a  
great increase in the two professions that 
depend upon abnormal physical and so
cial conditions of humanity, viz: medi
cine and law. Twenty-five years ago  
there were ninety lawyers in U tah; now 
there are 387, which is four and three- 
tenths times as many as there were a  
quarter of a century ago, while the pop
ulation is only a little more than double,. 
In 1878 there were forty-three doctors 
in Utah; now there are 288; the physi- - 
cians have increased six and three-tenths 
times, while the population has a little 
more than doubled.

It is very evident that we have not 
made any progress toward the reduction 
of disease or of the use of stimulants 
and narcotics. Who is to be blamed for 
these negative results? Is it the home, 
or the school, or the press, or some other 
educational factor? One thing is cer
tain, the methods thus far used are inef
fective and should be substituted by 
some better and more effective ones. It  
is evident that the liquor evil will not be 
reduced or abolished by “ high license.”  
Something is evidently wrong in our 
methods of dealing with social evils. We 
have not sought out the causes and re
moved them. It has been stated by some 
American educators that some vices are 
increasing in the land at the same ratio 
that our educational system is growing. 
Statistics seem to bear out the statement. 
It is only true when applied to mental 
training, without giving due considera
tion to moral and physical education. 
While much attention is given to intel
lectual training the pupil is suposed to 
receive the necessary moral training inci
dentally. The large majority of boys and 
girls graduate from school without an in
telligent understanding of the laws gov
erning their own bodies and minds, this
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ignorance, connected with the bad ex
amples set by persons who should live 
more exemplary lives makes it possible 
for abnormal conditions to grow while 
we are progressing in an intellectual way.

A  P U B L IC  O U TRAGE.

One of the greatest outrages connected 
with the recent Thanksgiving day in this 
city was the manner in which some tur
keys were killed and plucked by butchers 
and boys at the Success meat market on 
First South, near Richards street. One 
of the leading citizens of the city was 
driving by and seeing the outrage, asked 
two fellow citizens to have it stopped, be
cause he had ladies in the carriage with 
him and could not very well attend to 
the matter himself. The two citizens 
who were asked to stop the outrage are 
Mr. Langton, superintendent of the Peo
ple’s Cash Store, and Mr. Pickering, a 
resident of Richards street, who has 
charge of the advertising for Z. C. M. I.

The butchers could not be persuaded to 
use a more humane method of preparing 
to kill turkeys, hence Mr. Pickering tele
phoned to the police. Officer Sperry came 
and we quote the result of his investiga
tion from the Deseret Evening N ew s: 
‘T h e  latter (Officer Sperry) began an 
investigation and learned from several 
witnesses that the three defendants had 
been killing turkeys by cutting their 
throats, and had employed a number of 
boys to do the picking. The latter, it 
seems, were in a hurry and did not wait 
until the birds had shuffled off their mor
tal coils, but began tearing the feathers 
off during the kicking process. This en
raged Mr. Pickering and several other 
persons. * * * St was about the time that 
the Tabernacle services were over with, 
¿nd a large crowd collected on the scene. 
Pickering, it i* said, secured a camera 
and was bent on taking a snap shot at 
the butchers and their victims. Sperry 
says the man made considerable noise and 
he was able to quiet him only when he 
threatened to run him in. Sperry declined 
to arrest the three men unless some one 
agreed to file a. complaint against them.

Mr. Langton and Mr. Pickering agreed 
to do this, and Sperry made the arrest. 
The men were released upon furnishing 
$ 10  bonds each.

“ When the case came before Judge 
Diehl yesterday afternoon, he promptly 
dismissed it, holding that if a turkey is 
so unfortunate as to have its throat cut 
and does not discover that it is dead until 
the feathers are being picked off, that it 
is no fault of the butchers. The birds 
ought to know better than to kick about 
a little thing like that anyhow.”

If Judge Diehl made the remarks at
tributed to him above, he is not worthy 
to be a judge. In the report of the dis
graceful proceedings as givien in, the 
“ News,”  the matter was treated lightly. It 
is astonishing that such an influential 
paper as the “ News”  did not make use 
of such an opportunity to denounce such 
brutal* treatment of animals. .

The excuse usually made by officers 
for not bringing certain offenders to jus
tice is that citizens will not testify against 
them. The case before us shows that 
such an excuse is not well founded. How 
can justice be done where citizens are 
humiliated by the press and the court 
when they are merely performing an un
pleasant duty? What is the use of 
teachers emphasizing humane education 
when their work is thus overthrown? 
Some of the leading educators of our 
city think a great injustice was done by 
the court and by our daily paper* in the 
way they disposed of this case of bar
barism.

----------o----------
R U B B ISH  CAN S.—Several months 

ago large rubbish cans were placed on 
the Tabernacle grounds to aid in keeping 
the grounds clean. Later such cans were 
placed on the street corners in the busi
ness part of the city and recently one has 
been placed in the post office. Good re
sults are already observed from this 
movement. It furnishes an opportunity 
for citizens to help in keeping the streets 
and public places in a more orderly con
dition. •

Every man stamps his value on himself.— 
Schiller.
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Human Nature Department
)

EDITED BT N. Y . SCHOFIELD. F . A , I  P .

JOSHUA HUGHES PAUL,

Prealdent Latter Day Saints’ University.

Delineation by N. Y. Schofield.
As every individual flower without regard 

to it size, color, form or species, has its 
own peculiar charm to the ardent botanist, 
so the student of human nature finds in

key can be moulded into * upwards of ten 
thousand different and distinct shapes with
out increasing its actual bulk or weight» 
how" much /more complex, how much more 
numerous and therefore more susceptible of 
variation are those conditions which-enter 
into the mind and body of a human being, 
and which determine what we understand 
as human character.

But this is a digression and tho the

each new subject something of special in
terest and value.

The diversity of human talent is wonder
ful. As the words in our rich and copious 
language are all made up by uniting and 
Interchanging the twenty-six letters of the 
alphabet, so by a similar process but to a still 
greater extent are the varied shades of hu
man thought afid action in mankind diversi
fied and multiplied beyond our power o f  com
prehension by combining, in what appears 
like an endless chain, the innumerable 
phases and condition of mental and physi
cal development.

If, as some writer has stated, an ordinary

thought was suggested by a study of the 
photograph of our subject, yet if followed It 
would lead us so far away from him we 
could not easily return within the limits of 
this article.

To return, therefore, to the point, the 
writer called upon President Paul by ap
pointment and submits herewith a copy of 
the measurements, notes, etc., taken at the 
time and from which the material for this 
sketch is taken.
Circumference measurement, around

base of b ra in .................................. 22ft in.
From orifice of ear, over the head 

to other e a r ............ ...................... in.
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From root of nose over the head
to occipital spine ...........................14 in.

Diameter (caliper) measurement
just above the e a r s .......................  6% in.

Weight of body ................................  140 lbs.
Large—

Organic quality* 
Mental temperament* 
Individuality*
Size
Weight
K¥#htuality*
'Locality
Comparison
Causality
Ideality
Sublimity*
Parental love* 
Combativeness

Full
Breathing power 
Motive temperament 
Language 
Calculation 
Hope

Veneration 
Conscientiousness 
Firmness 
Friendship 
Destructiveness 
Secretiveness 
Cautiousness 
Inhabitiveness 
Size of brain 

Average—
Health ,
Vital temperament
Human nature
Benevolence
Imitation
Mirthfulness
Agreeableness
Constructiveness
Amativeness .
Self-esteem
Approbativeness

Of course there are a few other organs in 
the brain not included in the above list, as 
they are unnecessary Tor our present pur
pose, but attention is directed to those 
named with particular reference to the re
spective headings under which they are 
grouped, indicating their relative size and 
strength.

This may be of special value to those in
clined to make their own observations and 
deductions, as everything we can say of 
Prof. Paul must have its root, its explana
tion and proof in one or more of the or* 
gans or conditions 'above given.,

The first measurement noted is above the 
average, and tho 22% inches is not classed 
as a large head, when the “quality” of or
ganization is considered, which is very high 
in . this instance, much of the seeming defi
ciency is counteracted.
/viftbid$8, if Prof. Paul had the full amount 

of hair Which the law allows, the tape meas
urement would register perhaps one-half an 
inch more, thus entitling him to a twent- 
three inch head.

The examiner, however, usually makes 
due allowance in these cases, and as a mat
ter of fact the size, quality and activity of 
the brain in this instance Is considerably 
in excess of the 140 pounds to sustain it. 
Here comes the examiner’s opportunity to 
advise in regard to health. Professor Paul 
would be benefitted physically and mentally 
with a normal weight of 155 or 160 pounds. 
The difference between the latter weight 
and his present 140 or 142 pounds is the 
measurement of his weakness in this re
spect, as it indicates proportionate friction 
between mind and body, which in turn de

note8 danger sooner or later—as friction al
ways does, until the relative parts are bal
anced.

The vital or nutritive temperament should 
be strengthened and the mental restrained. 
There is evidence of too much mental exer
tion to the neglect of physical needs, as la 
plainly shown in the center of the cheeks.

Professor Paul lives almost exclusively 
in the realm of mind. The body is a means 
rather than a source of pleasure; every rul
ing and permanent desire havlngits spring in 
some o r  the higher faculties that pertain to 
education, refinement or to moral and social 
advancement. The animal nature stands at 
zero. Where the conditions are reversed, 
the “quality” inferior, head small, body large 
and flabby, the person will be found to live 
in the base of the brain and locate his chief 
desires in the stomach.

Of course, Professor Paul—like the gener
ality of mankind—has his quota of weak
nesses that usually enter into human nature 
and which in the eyes of some are regarded 
as unqualified faults, but admitting this, it 
is certain Professor Paul could not be ac
cused of sensuality, coarseness or any of 
those inherited or acquired habits that are 
opposed to good breeding, morality and re
finement, for he is clean, both Inside and 
out.

He has a positive, matter-of-fact mind, ac
curate reason, retentive memory, keen ob
serving power, remarkable energy, strong 
combativeness, a warm social nature and a 
very high endowment of the artistic facul
ties. These are among the leading traits of 
the character and will be noticeable in his 
acts, mannér, speech and methods.

A back view of the hqad will show consid
erable width just behind and slightly above 
tii© ears denp£|ng that whether right or 
wrong, he has the courage of his convictions 
and cannot be easily frightened or intimi
dated. There is more justice and consis
tency than mercy In his composition. Be
nevolence, which gives sympathy and con
sideration without regard to merit is rela
tively small heneé as a judge or juryman 
he would pay more attention to solid facts 
than to sentiment and by some would be 
counted as rigid in discipline and severe in 
rebuke.

Certainly he would not sacrifice principle 
for expediency—Is not built that way, and 
tho unwilling to make any compromise 
where duty or honor, as he sees it, are at 
stake, there Is nevertheless a distinct mel
low side to his nature where the affections 
are concerned.

While Benevolence is not a dominant or
gan, Friendship and Parental Love are both 
very strong, endowing him with that Intense 
feeling of tenderness, forbearance and love 
that would cheerfully make any personal sae-
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riflce .in behalf of those to whom he is In* 
deared. . ,

It is clearly evident, however, from his pe
culiar make-up, that in secular affairs and in 
the regular routine of business life Professor 
Paul is a partisan. The diameter measure
ment of 6% inches between the ears is un
usual, It , bespeaks wonderful energy and 
with his large Firmness and Combativeness 
added constitutes a positive Character, that 
will stand for fixed and decided opinion*. 
Out of these conditions will grow his ag
gressive, unequivocal, pointed “free lance" 
methods of doing business that is sure'to 
provoke enmity and censure from those who 
in truth or in fancy have been injured; but 
on the other hand his honesty of purpose, 
his practical knowledge, his tact, clearness, 
dignity, industry and force of character will 
win and retain many warm friends who 
find in President Paul very much more to 
admire .than to condemn* His Inclination to 
criticize is natural and arises in part from 
his love of debate and partly from the fact 
that he possesses to an unusual degree the 
special qualities that make him expert in 
this line. He likes to direct, scrutinize, un
cover and, if necessary, to expose. Deriving 
his ability from keen perceptive and acute 
reasoning faculties, he is not restrained from 
adverse criticism by any pity for his victim 
or fear for himself.

The lower portion of the forehead that is 
seen to be very prominent is & sort of 
mental cabinet or cold storage for facts, 
dates, figures, statistics, etc., all properly 
indexed ready for Instant use, and which in 
debate will be very difficult to overcome and 
folly to ignore. Moving upwards, Causality 
and Comparison are likewise strongly 
marked, giving a logical analytical mind, 
capable of deep, original thought, while 
Mirthfulness, which widens the forehead at 
this point, imparts a ready wit and keen 
appreciation of the spicy, humorous things 
in life.

From this point, as we ascend, the fore
head weakens until we reach the middle 
portion of Veneration. It would appear that 
nature had deliberately slighted, in a com
parative sense, the organs of Imitation, 
Benevolence, Intuition and Agreeableness 
that she could still further endow Ideality 
and Sublimity, which are very close neigh
bors in the upper, front portion of the side 
head. At all events the two latter organs 
are exceptionally large as any one who will 
take a front view of the professor may read
ily see for himself. From these he derives 
his love of art, music and poetry. They are 
a constant source of pleasure and happiness 
second only to Parental Love. While Ideal
ity fills him with the poetry and music of 
nature, Sublimity, which is linked by the or
gan of Hope to the organ of Veneration lifts

him at one bound from earth to heaven, and 
proves that the most exquisite joys in lifer 
come from within. It is the exceptional de
velopment of these artistic, refining facul
ties that makes the upper portion of the* 
head seem flat or shallow. Actual measure
ment disproves this supposition, and whijo 
Professor Paul with his <atrong'executive na
ture and practical, mathematical cast of 
mind could never become pious or santhnon- 
ious, he is not lacking In Spirituality or Ven
eration. There is not space to dwell more
in detail, tho Firmness, Self-Esteem, Conti
nuity, Approbativeness and some other pow
ers call for Special Comment. To sum up, 
we have in President Paul a good specimen 
of the mental temperament. The sharpness 
of the features—the nose and chin—indicate 
intensity. The eye Is quick, thoughtful and 
searching; the mouth resolute and deter
mined; the ear ambitious and the entire or
ganization is fine-grained. He is extremely: 
active, apt to attempt too much; neglects 
physical comforts for mental gratification,, 
and eats to appease hunger rather than to  
enjoy his repast. .

Professor Paul would have made his mark 
in law or, still better/in the writer's opin
ion, as a surgeon. Had he devoted the same- 
efforts and energy to the latter profession 
that has been directed to the School and* 
University, there is no doubt he would ranlr 
very high by this time.

As a teacher, he will be exemplary, dr- 
comspect, thoro, systematic and success
ful in benefitting others more than he will 
be benefitted himself.

----------o----------
. BIOGRAPHICAL.

Joshua Hughes Paul was born in Salt 
Lake City, Jan. 20, 1863. Fortunately for 
him hid early life was devoted to manual 
labor. This developed his finely organized 
constitution so as to give him a proper 
physical foundation for the intellectual pur
suits to which his later life has been de
voted. When a boy he herded cows, worked 
as a carpenter*sapprentice to his father, and1 
later worked at the bottling works of tho 
Salt Lake brewery. At the age of egihteen 
he entered the University under Dr. John R. 
Park and in the course of three years grad
uated in the normal, the natural science, and 
the political science courses. He was then 
made a teacher at the University, and in 
the same year married Annie M. Pettigrew, 
a daughter of Bishop David Pettigrew. Pro
fessor Paul taught for nine years in the Uni
versity. was associate editor of the Salt 
Luke Herald for one year, president of tho 
Brigham Young College of Logan for threo 
years, president of the Agricultural College 
of Utah for two years, has been president 
of the Latter Day Saints* University of Salt
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Lake City for four years and «t present pre* 
sides over that institution. Under his direc
tion the university has grown more rapidly 
than any similar institution in this region 
and is rapidly growing into one of the fore
most educational institutions of the Rocky 
mountain region. For a short time Presi
dent Paul was associate editor of the Dese- 
Tet News. He has pursued post-graduate 
studies in political and social science and 
philosophy. He holds the degrees Ph. B.,
M. A., and Ph. D., from the Illinois Wes
leyan University. His professorship at the 
L. D. S. University is that of philosophy. 
He has been one of the foremost exponents 
of psychology in Utah and has shown a keen 
appreciation of poetry and art. He ¿bight 
well be spoken of as having a poetic tem
perament. His strong esthetic and ethical 
-powers have been plainly shown in his life. 
His countenance has the stamp of culture 
upon it and he is recognized as one of the 
foremost educators of this region. President 
Paul has lived in Utah during his entire life, 
with the exception of two years spent in 
-Great Britain, mainly in Edinburgh and 
Birmingham. This sketch would be Incom
plete without some reference to President 
Paul’s home life. An admirable simplicity 
reigns in his home. In the responsibilities 
of the home and the rearing of a family of 
boys and girls, Mrs. Paul has been an able 
companion, and has demonstrated that the 
mother’s mission in the home, if faithfully 
performed entitles her to a share of the 
honor that is bestowed upon her husband, 
thru, his services to humanity in a public 
capacity. In the case of President and 
Mrs. Paul there has been an Intelligent co
operation that has resulted in domestic hap
piness as well as public honor. The day 
dreams of President Paul’s boyhood and 
youth have been realized in a great measure 

*thru hth Unceasing efforts. His life should 
be full of encouragement for boys who are 
ambitious to success, but have obstacles 
t̂o overcome.

----------o----------
WHAT EMINENT MEN SAY OF PHRE

NOLOGY.

I look upon Phrenology as the Guide to 
Philosophy and the Handmaid of Christian
ity. Whoever disseminates true Phrenology 
(s a public benefactor.—Horace Mann.

When a man knows himself, he knows 
what to do. Phrenology tells him who he is. 
—Chauncey M. Depew.

The Proper Study of Mankind Is man.— 
Tope.

Much that I am I owe to my knowledge of 
Phrenology.—Henry Ward Beecher.

I am on the path laid out for me by a 
traveling Phrenologist many years ago, and 
H an  not ashamed of it.—Dr. Parkhurst.

Every man and every woman can do some
thing and there is plenty to do. Phrenol
ogy will tell each person what that some
thing is.—Phil D. Armour.

I suppose I would have been farming in 
Highland county, Ohio, to this present day, 
had it not been for the dollar my father once 
paid a Phrenologist for a chart of my head. 
—Senator J. B. Foraker.

Phrenology has been a great benefit to 
thousands of young women in guiding them 
into proper and profitable lines of employ
ment.—Mary A. Livermore.

It is right to tell the truth. Phrenology 
is truthful—therefore right.—Bishop Potter.

Of the four sciences. Phrenology. Geology, 
Chemistry and Electricity, I would place 
Phrenology at the head.—Dr. F. W. Gun- 
sunlu8.

I never knew I had an Inventive talent 
until Prof. O. S. Fowler examined my head 
and told me so. I was a stranger to myself 
until then.—Thos. A. Edison.

Not to know yourself Phrenologically is 
sure to keep you standing on the “Bridge 
of Sighs” all your life.—Andrew Carnegie.

Phrenology Is a philosophy that estab
lishes itself whenever talent is found.—Dr. 
G. S. Mackenzie.

Dr. Roht. MacNIsh says:—All other sys
tems of Mental Philosophy paled Into insig
nificance when Phrenology came into the 
world.

Dr. Wm. Gregory, President Royal College 
of Medicine, says:—Phrenology constitutes 
the only satisfactory and consistent system 
of Mental Philosophy the world has ever 
seen. #

The time is not far ofT when all other 
systems of Mental Philosophy will be put 
aside for Phrenology.—Prof. D. G. Hallibur
ton.

I hold that Phrenology is more scientific; 
more lucid and satisfactory; more Immediate 
and practical than any other philosophy 
known to mankind.—Chas. Maclaren, Editor 
“Scotsman.”

Phrenology gives the only reasonable ac
count of human nature which we possess.— 
Robt. Chambers, Editor “Chambers Journal."

Hon. Judge Cramton says:—Phrenology is 
the most important acquisition we have to 
modern knowledge.

Dr. Wm. Weir, lecturer on the practice of 
medicine and editor Medical Journal says:— 
I teach Phrenology to all my students as the 
only correct Physiology of the brain. I hold 
and maintain that the true Physiology of the 
brain cannot be explained save and except 
by Phrenological Principles.

Dr. Jno. Macintosh says:—The more close
ly I study nature—in health and disease— 
the more firm are my convictions In favor 
of Phrenology.

Dr. James Johnson, editor Medico-Chirur-
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gical Review:—I have long been convinced 
that the brain is the organ of the mind, and 
that Phrenology covers the whole range of 
Mental Pholosophy.

Dr. W. C. Ellis, the greatest expert on 
Insanity and Dlseaaes of the'Mind, says:— 
I candidly admit that until I became ac
quainted with Phrenology I had no solid 
basis on which I could ground any treatment 
for the care of the insane. *

Dr. James Scott, Surgeon and Medical 
Superintendent, Naval Lunatic Asylum, 
says:—During 10 years of my incumbency 
here, observation and experience have 
taught me that the only way to deal with 
the insane is thru the laws of Phre
nology.

----------o----------
NEW NAMES FOR THE TEMPERA

MENTS.

Suggested by John T. Miller, D. Sc.
The pathological classification of the Tem

peraments into Sanguine, Bilious, Nervous 
and Lymphatic, or a similar arrangement 
with different names, was used almost uni
versally by physicians and students of hu
man nature until less than a century ago, 
when Fowler brothers suggested the ana
tomical classification based upon the rela
tive development of the three systems of 
organs: the nutritive, the motor and the sen
sory. They named the Temperaments, mo
tive, vital and mental. Their classification 
is scientific, as it is based upon structure 
and not upon color, t s  the old one was, but 
It is difficult to convey the meaning desired, 
by the names they used. Motive is a psy
chological term, while motor expresses the 
physiological function of the organs that pre
dominate in that temperament. Vital does 
not express the characteristics that are con- 
•fmopejd su u S jo  eA piJ^nu a q i u d q it  snonofds 
nate. Nutritive Temperament is a more ex
pressive form. Vital may as well refer to 
the motor type. Much explanation is neces
sary in classes to convey the correct mean
ing of the temperament usually called men
tal. As the word mental is used when the 
sensory organs predominate, the tempera
ment might as well be called the sensory. 
These terms may have been used, but the 
writer has not seen them in print, altho he 
has read most of the books devoted to 
human nature. The terms Motor, Nutritive 
and Sensory Temperaments are more ex
pressive and are suggested for use in de
scribing the physical types, anatomically.

The blunder of parents has been that they 
want their children to be clever, rather than 
useful. And the educators have fanned the 
fallacy—hence the incompetents.—The Phil
istine.

Social Progress.

Nottingham, England, a city of 250,
000, has owned its street railway^ fo r 
two years, and at a fare of 2 cents a mile- 
made a profit of 1.1 per cent per anmrnn 
on the capital invested.

----------- 0------------
A  H Y G IE N IC  R E ST A U R A N T .—  

Duripg the past month the proprietors oF 
the St. Helena Santiarium Food Store 
have opened a health restaurant on M ai» 
street,between Z.C .M . I. and the Temple
ton, in Salt Lake City. No stimulants^ 
or narcotics of any kind are served or o f
fered for sale. The Seventh Day Advent 
tists are conducting similar restaurants* 
in most of the large cities of America- 
Healthful living is one of the leading: 
principles of their religion, and they have- 
done effective work in establishing these 
principles in all parts of the world. There 
is no other place in America where health 
principles are so carefully observed as i»  
the west end of Battle Creek, Mich., the 
headquarters of the Adventists. There 
people dress for comfort and eat for 
health.

We can heartily recommend the 
Health Restaurant to the merchants and' 
citizens of Salt Lake who eat'f&dive and* 
keep well. When our friends from the 
country come to Salt Lake tjiey may get 
a good wholesome meal there at a rea
sonable price.

As it is customary in this epoch o f 
commercialism to pay for most favorable 
comments that apepar in print, we take 
this opportunity to state that the above 
is given absolutely free and that we have 
no connection whatever with the enter
prise, except that we are interested in 
the principles they are practicing. They 
are principles that are emphasized in the 
religion taught us from childhood. When 
these principles are universally practiced 
the world will be better than today.

------------o------------
Churches, like department stores, carry 

the wares that are asked for.—Philistine.
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EDUCATIONAL NOTES.

P A T E N T  M ED IC IN ES.

“ The state board of health is carefully 
working out its investigations of the pat
ent medicines that are sold in such quan
tities in this market. From one small 
bottle of cough medicine two grains of 
cocaine were taken, the retail price of 
the “ medicine“  was fifty cents, and the 
cost to the manufacturer three cents. One 
bottle of bitters yielded forty-seven per 
cent alcohol, within three per cent of 
proof spirits. Another alleged “ elixir 
of life”  that has been sold in this market 
in almost carload lots, was found to con
tain twenty-seven per cent alcohol and 
a little flavoring. There is quite a lot of 
alleged medicines that are showing up 
just about such analyses, and when the 
board gets its facts in order, there will 
be a move against these nostrums that 
promises to bring dearth and desolation 
to the contents of thousands of feet of 
shelving in local drug stores.”

The above appeared in the Deseret 
Evening News of December 5, 1903, and 
proves the statements made a number of 
times in the Character Builder. When 
the “ News”  knows the facts about these 
notsrums, why does it not quit advertis- 
irtffth e m ? One-halfjDage of'the Semi
Weekly News was recently devoted to 
an advertisement of Hostetter’s Bitters, 
which contains 47 per cent of alcohol, or 
only 3 per cent less than proof spirits. 
The other nostrum referred to above is, 
no doubt, Peruna, the great tonic that 
contains 27 per cent of alcohol, and yet 
the Deseret Evening News often devotes 
an entire page to an advertisement of 
that humbug. Thru such advertising 
this pioneer paper has done more to make 
the people of this region the victims of 
patent medicines and quack doctors than 
has any other paper or other means of 
advertising. From a single patent medi
cine firm the News received $3,000 at one 
time for advertising such nostrums, and

the poor deluded victims foot the bill. 
Will this outrage never stop?

------------O----- ;------
The 27th annual meeting of the Amer

ican Humane Association was held at 
Gncinnati. It was decided to take out 
incorporation papers in the District of 
Columbia, so as to give it a national 
status in dealing with interstate questions 
such as the humane treatment of live
stock in transit.

■ o —
IN F L U E N C E  O V E R  P R O F E S 

SO RS.— M. Leopold Mabilleau, the 
French sociologist, in a lecture in French 
at the University of Chicago, in criti
cism of American colleges, said that at 
they were founded by private individuals 
the professors were not free to think and 
write as they pleased, but were controlled 
to a large extent by the opinions of the 
board of trustees. In many colleges a 
professor is only “ a hireling in a cage,”  
said he. In France, where the govern
ment controlled the universities and col
leges, a professor was perfectly free to 
think and speak as he pleased, even 
tho it were contrary to the views of 
the trustees.— Pathfinder.

o
At a gathering of western educators 

in Chicago, Professor H. L . Boltwood of 
Evanston, 111., condemned the spirit of 
cowardly brutality, meanness and class 
distinction that subsists so generally in 
colleges. He deplores the fact that the 
daily newspapers give columns to foot
ball news where they give only lines to 
truly educational topics.

----------o----------
The annual football game between 

the United States naval academy and 
military academy teams at Philadelphia, 
resulted in a naval victory. As a game, 
however, the exhibition was a disgrace, 
the occasion having degenerated into a 
mere society “ function”  to bring together 
the big bugs of army and naval circles.
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TO THE FORMER SUBSCRIBERS OF 
HYGEIO-THERAPY.

On account of the Illness and death of Dr. 
Gifford, a few numbers of Vol. 16 of the 
Journal of Hygeio-Therapy were not issued. 
In order to begin Vol. 17 with the January 
number, 1904, the back numbers of the Char
acter Builder will be sent to you without 
extra cost. As the two magazines are now 
combined and have in the past advocated 
the same principles, there will be no dis&d- 
vantage in completing Vol. 16 of Hygeio- 
Therapy with numbers of the Character 
Builder. Some of you have been subscribers 
to the Journal of Hygeio-Therapy since it 
first began, sixteen years ago. We desire 
your co-operation in the good work. Before 
receiving the Hygeio-Therapy subscribers, 
the Character Builder had a monthly circu
lation of 6,000 copies, but it did not support 
itself, because of the extremely low subscrip
tion price of 50 cents. The prospects are 
that the magazine will soon be self-support
ing. We sent all of you the December num
ber, which is the first since the consolida
tion of the two magazines. We solicit a 
prompt renewal of your subscription. We

promise you that every dollar sent us will 
be devoted to humanity's cause. We are 
determined to make the magazine a factor 
for good.

MOVED.—Our office Is now No. 722 Mo- 
Cornick building. Don’t forget this change 
when you call or .write.

----------o---------
Wanted.—We still have a few positions 

for bright, energetic young men and women 
to represent our liberal combination offer 
of the* magazine and “Child Culture.”

We mean what we say when we tell yon 
that our wide-Jawake representatives are 
Toaking from two to three dollars a day. 
Write at once for particulars. We can give 
you a temporary or a permanent position.

Address, “The Manager.”
-------- —o-----------

When you renew your subscription, don’t 
fail to give the name In which the paper is 
being sent. Where this Is not done, the 
same family may get two magazine and be 
charged with two subscriptions. Such an 
error Is not ours, in which case we ara 
obliged to charge for the two magazines. 

----------- o--------- -
Don't ask us to stop your subscription un

less you send money to pay for the back sub
scription.

—— o----------
All subscriptions must be paid in advance. 

This rule will be strictly followed in the fu
ture.

---- o ■ ■
HUMAN C U LTU R E BOOKS.

Child Culture and Educational Problems, 
by Riddell and Miller, 50 cents.

A Plain Talk to Boys, Riddell, 10 cents.
Heredity, Riddell, $2.50.

Human Nature E'xplained, Riddell, $1.50.
The New Man, Riddell, 25 cents.
School and Fireside, Maeser, $2.00.
Preaching and Public Speaking, Nelson, 

$1.50.
Woman and Health, Fairchild, $2.50.
Health in the Household, Dodds, $2.00.
The Temperaments, Jaques, $1.50.
A Manual of Mental Science, Fowler,

$ 1. 00.
New Physiognomy, Wells, $3.00.
Brain and Mind, Drayton & McNiell, 

$1.50.
The Constitution of Man, Combe. $1.25.
Life and Works of Horace Mann, 5 Vols., 

$12.50.
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Physical and Moral Education# »•»»
Z J

“8WORD8 AND PLOW8HARE8.”

From the above named book, written by
Ernest Crosby, and published by Funk fc
Wagnalls Co., Lafayette Plaoe, N. Y., we
take the following:
There is “great rejoicing at the nation's 

capital." So says the morning’s pa
per.

The enemy’s fleet has been annihilated.
Mothers are delighted because other moth

ers have lost sons just like their own;
Wives and daughters smile at the thought 

of new-made widows and orphans;
Strong men are full of glee because other 

strong men are either slain or doom? 
ed to rot alive in torments;

Small boys are delirious with pride and 
joy as they fancy themselves thrust
ing swords into soft flesh, and burn
ing and laying waste such homes as 
they themselves inhabit.

Hail to the hero!
Decked out in blue, red, and gilt, as in war

paint!
Rejoicing like a savage in a long head- 

feather and gold shoulder fringes!
Proud to commit with these adornments 

all the crimes for which' he would be 
disgraced and punished as a felon 
without them.

Modestly bearing on his breast a sftar and 
ribbon which say, “I am a hero," as 
pjalrily as the beggar s placard says, 
"I am blind." •

Admitting that, he obeys orders without 
thinking, and thus proclaiming his 
complete abdiction of conscience and 
intellect.

Hall to the hero!

O shades of Cervantes!
Come back and draw for us another Don 

Quixote to
Prick this bubble of militarism as you 

pricked that other bubble of knight- 
errantry.

The world yearns for your re-appearing.
Come and depict the hero!

—Our Dumb Animals, 
o ■

NEWSPAPERS AND PUBLIC MORALS.

By John H. Evans, of the L. D. S. University.

(Written for the Character Builder.)
I.

On the day that the notorious murderer,

Peter Mortensen, was put to death for his 
crime, the “Deseret Evening News" boasted 
that it had got out four editions of the paper 
and that more copies, by several hundred, 
were sold than had been disposed of on the 
day when a President of the United States 
was assassinated. It took pride, too, in the 
fact that only a few minutes had been per
mitted to elapse from the death of this 
criminal till all the details of his last days 
were cried up and down the streets by the 
newsboys. As a fitting climax to all this 
“enterprising" speed and painstaking jour
nalism, the regular evening issue came out 
with six out. of twelve pages devoted to the 
minutest particulars of this and other mur- * 
ders. On the same day, also, a lecture of 
unusual interest on the aims of education 
was delivered In Barratt Hall by one of the 
most thoughtful educational leaders of our 
country; and there appeared in an obscure 
corner of the same paper a meagre notice 
of the fact, occupying not more than two 
inches of space! Here, surely, is a text for 
the moralist.

Nor Is there any apparent reason why the 
News should have stopped here. It might 
have gone on to speak of the hundreds of 
dollars it had spent, during the two years 
since the crime was committed, in report
ers’ wages, and of the many pages these in
dustrious reporters had written, that the 
people of this intermountain region might be 
kept well informed concerning every detail 
of the case—of the movements of the mur
dered and the murderer since they first saw 
the light of day; of the history of both of 
their families and also that of their wives 
and their wives' relatives; of the arrest, 
trial, and imprisonment of the culprit; of the 
biographies of the jurors who rendered the 
verdict as well as those of the officers and 
attorneys Involved in the case; of the efforts 
of the prisoner’s layers to secure his release; 
and, toward the end of the affair, of the ap
pearance of the convict, the way in which 
he occupied his time, what he ate for break-, 
fast, dinner and supper, what he said to this, 
that, or the other person, and how he looked- 
when he said it; until he was the one man 
in this entire region whose name was on* 
everyone’s lips, when in fact his punishment 
should be that no one in all the land woqldt 
name his name.

Nor do I particularize in the attitude o f  
the News in the Mortensen case as a rare 
thing. We mention it merely because it ap
pears to us the climax in a method pursued 
by the News now for some time past. Not
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long since we had column after column, un
der flaming headlines, giving the minutest 
details of the escape and capture of the no
torious desperado, Tracy. And only recently 
we had similar accounts of the “heroism" 
of our own jail-breakers in their desperate 
efforts to escape. Pick up almost aqy issue 
of the News and you will need no argu
ment to convince you of these lamentable 
facts. Now we are told in a wordy press 
dispatch, a column long, of the murder, in 
New York city, of a man whom nobody in 
the rest of *the United States has ever heard 
of before, and if he , has, he could take no 
conceivable interest in the man’s death; 
now it is the gruesome story, spread thin 
over three columns, of a negro rape in the 
South; now it is an advertisement of a pat
ent medicine that is diametrically opposed 
to a fundamental principle of Christian 
teaching. Burglary, embezzlement, divorce, 
rape, suicide, murder—do not these items 
make up the greater part of many an issue? 
And are not all these dressed up in such a 
way as to infer that very great importance 
attaches to them? We positively sicken at 
the mere enumeration.

Nor do I single out the Deseret News in 
this way because it is alone in this deplor
able perversion of the purpose of the daily 
newspaper. The other papers of the state 
and of the country are in the same, if not 
worse, condition. For instance, the Salt 
Lake Tribune, in one of its voluminous Sun
day editions summarized the news of the 
world, including mountain and coast, the 
state and the city, in such a manner as to 
bring to mind with alarming effect the 
true state of newspaper degeneration. Out 
of a total of thirty-one principal items of 
news, eighteen concerned crime in its worst 
phases, not to speak of petty offenses 
against the law of both God and man. But 
I particularize in the case of the News 
partly because of the Arm stand which it has 
taken editorially against all forms of sen
sationalism, partly because of the very un
usual and powerful influence it wields over 
its numerous body of readers. No paper is 
in a better position to realize so keenly the 
evil effects of deliberate lying in the public 
prints and of dressing up those fabrications 
in a way to attract the most attention. And 
no other periodical in the land is looked up 
to by its readers with such confidence in its 
reliability.

I make bold to declare my belief that 
such an over-emphasis of the bad that is in 
the world and such a slighting of the good 
is worse on the public morals than the 
most exaggerated form of sensationalism. 
For sensationalism is mostly estimated at 
its real value; it deceives few; while the 
constant emphasis of crime carries an In
fluence with it the evil fruits of which are

not apparent to many. “Oh, it’s only a 
newspaper story," is, for the most part, the 
only comment on the “yellow journal.” The 
other, on the contrary, is read and believed 
with an eagerness that is nothing short of 
amasing to anyone who stops to think.

These are the facts; now what can be the 
results?

II.
One very patent effect is, that the papers 

render an incalculable service to the vicious. 
A crime is committed, say a robbery or a 
murder.v The very next morning or even
ing a detailed account of it appears in the 
daily journal. Not only so, but every move
ment of the officers is given, as well as a 
forecast of what these men are likely to 
do next; and the reporters are often very 
clever in the way they obtain police news 
and predict the movements of public offi
cials. Hence, an offender against the law 
needs only to buy a daily paper and he can 
read all about his crime, and the directions 
his pursuers are likely to take. He is thus 
in a good way to evade the law altogether, 
or at least to baffle, for an indefinite period, 
its best efforts to capture him. Without 
this information on the part of the news
papers, he would often be at a loss to know 
how to act, and would be safely lodged be
hind prison bars much sooner than is now 
the case. It is true that the railway and 
the telegraph are at the service of the law, 
but they are equally at the service of the 
criminal element

Then, again—and this is of even more im
portance—these minute accounts of the way 
in which crime is committed are of the ut
most value in training the criminal in his 
profession. .He can see and profit by, the 
mistakes of his partners in crime. They 
learn, too, how best to dodge the authorities. 
With a record before him, of criminals and 
their ways, the offender can tell pretty ac
curately what to do in this or that emer
gency. Hence, the papers that indulge in 
this greed for details of crime are clearly 
helping the immoral element that destroys 
order in society, Instead of casting their pow
erful influence on the side of law and civil
ization.

Moreover, such horrifying details actually 
help to make criminals of young boys who 
would not otherwise be turned into the 
downward path. Look at the eagerness with 
which they devour details of a prize fight, 
a clever theft, or a murder. What other 
future than that of a criminal can there be 
before the boy who feeds so much on such 
diet? Would it not be better to put into his 
hands a paper in which you have less con
fidence as to its conscience, but one against 
which you can sufficiently warn him? Yet 
this is the sort of literature which furnishes
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&lmQ8t the only reading many thousands 
of our young people.

II:.
But there is an evil effect that is even 

more serious than this. Indeed, this result 
is insignificant when compared with the 
subtle effect which such methods have on 
the morals of the public generally.

It is a law of human growth that man 
bec&mes like that which he is constantly 
thinking about. Our thoughts have a won* 
derful power in shaping our character. The 
mere contemplation of a noble act may ex
ert its influence over our entire lives. A 
good picture or a beautiful song will raise us 
out of ourselves, will lift us above the petty 
trivialities of our surroundings. So, on the 
contrary, will a bad picture or vulgar music 
lower our character. We may not appre
ciate the change, but change there is never
theless, upward or downward. The more we 
let our thoughts dwdll on the good, the true, 
the beautiful, whether we do so consciously 
or not, the better will be our conduct; and, 
conversely, the more we live with ignoble 
thoughts, consciously or unconsciously, the 
baser will be our actions. This is a com
onplace thought which I have no need to 
dwell upon.

Now, the newspapers, by constantly over
emphasizing the immoral and the criminal, 
compel their readers to dwell more on the 
evil than on the good. In the particular case 
with tohich this article opened, we have an 
instance of the papers thrusting a most 
shocking and repulsive piece of human con
duct on many thousands of men and wo
men, whose lives cannot but be worse from 
merely having heard of this affair. A friend 
of mine reports that in a hundred and fifty 
towns in Utah and Idaho, which he visited 
during the six months from the time the 
murder was committed till the jury rendered 
a verdict of guilty, the people could scarcely 
talk of anything that was not connected in 
some way with this horrible murder. It is 
foolish to urge that the people need not read 
about such things unless they wish to do so, 
for every one has more or less appetite for 
the unusual; but few people, and they are 
only those of strong wills, can resist the 
temptation to read a lot of lurid details, even 
about a murder. And people cannot help 
thinking and feeling strongly concerning 
that which has impressed them deeply.

Besides, these accounts of crime are often 
told in such a manner as to throw about the 
criminal a glamour, in which the reader for
gets that he is reading of a person who is 
trying to escape from justice. The convict 
is made a hero of. The murderer breaks 
down in parting with his wife and chil
dren; or the jail-breaker is injured, and has 
to lie out all night in the rain and cold. 
The result is that a good deal of the dread 
that ought to attach to sin and crime in any

form is taken from the mind; and those who 
experience such feelings, be they well in- 
tentioned or not, cannot fail to have deep 
down in their hearts an element that will 
furnish them a less reliable safeguard 
against wickedness. That is a profound 
trúth which Pope embodied in these lines: 
“Vice is a monster of so frightful a mein, 
As, to be hated, needs but to be seen;
Yet seen too oft, familiar with her face, 
We first endure, then pity, then embrace."
And the effect is none the less destructive 

to morals that we would not do the like. 
The mere thinking about it will make us the 
less invulnerable against evil, in spite of 
ourselves. We have all seen the inexper
ienced cyclist trying to avoid the post im
mediately in his way; the more he keeps his 
eye on it, the more he is likely to run into 
it, whereas if he did not look at it, nine 
chances to one he would never hit it. It is 
something like this in reading these partic
ularized accounts of crime.

IV.
I know what the papers would say in ex

tenuation of this unwholesome practice. The 
people demand this kind of reading. They 
would, therefore, tell the moralist that he 
ought first to reform the tastes of the pub
lic, then the necessary change in the daily 
journals would follow. The News in particu
lar would urge that the paper must be "up 
to date" in order to pay its way. But both 
of these positions are erroneous. The dally 
papers are probably the most potent influence 
we have of forming the public mind. They 
should therefore see to it that what appears 
in their columns is for progress and civilizar 
tion. There would perhaps be a faint clamor 
for a short time, on the part of the unthink
ing; but this would give way to a more sub
stantial demand. The public has a right to 
require of the daily papers that they give 
the news of the world. But they do not re
quire that the truth be distorted, that evil 
predominate, or that these should be dressed 
up in such fantastic apparel.

As for the position in which the News 
finds itself, it is Inconceivable that it should 
copy t ie  fashion in order to live, to go con
trary to its conscience that it may be "up 
to date." Better die by far than to contrib
ute to the making of a contaminated atmos
phere which its unsuspecting readers must 
breathe. But the News would not be the 
worse off financially by preserving its moral 
rectitude. Its circulation would increase. 
The confidence which the people of this lo
cality have always had in the News would 
not then be betrayed. The attention of 
right-thinking people elsewhere would be at
tracted to it. At any rate, it would be con
sistent with its character as a religious Jour
nal, and would be faithful to the Interests 
of truth and advancement.
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T H E  A T H L E T IC  CULT.

Anything that Dr. S. Weir Mitchell 
might say on college athletics or college 
life would have value simply because he 
said it, and his remarks on athletics in 
modem college life have additional force 
because everybody must recognize the 
essential truth of his criticism. Let/no 
one underestimate the value of athletics 
as a means of recreation and as a method, 
as Dr. Mitchell says, of making the body 
sound and of keeping it sound, but the 
excesses of athletics, the betting, the pro
fessionalism, the conversion of so fine a 
game as football, with its mass plays, 
into an engine for the infliction of the 
greatest possible amount of permanent 
personal injury, and the exaltation of 
athletics into the aim and end of college 
existence, as the one thing needful, re
ceive the deftest and most effective 
strokes from Dr. Mitchell, who says iron
ically :

“ It is needless to insist on what we 
missed and what, in consequence, my 
generation failed to be and to do—it is 
sadly interesting to speculate on what we 
might have been—for by this time you 
must all be aware that, without college 
athletics, no nation can long survive. 
Who can doubt that the discipline of the 
football field must have been terribly 
missed at the “ Bloody Angle” and on 
Cemetery Hill ?

„“ We played hard in my college days, 
but we talked of our sports less than 
you do. On the other hand, we were 
enthusiastic concerning the rising liter
ary lights of Tennyson and Carlyle, and 
had, as I  take it, a keener interest in the 
intellectual life of the world and of the 
college than exists today.”

It is undeniable that athletics do have „ 
“ too large a place in life and talk of the 
college men of today. The desperate de
sire to win has obliterated to a large 
extent the true sportsmanship, and has 
had the. unhappy result of defeating the 
very aim of athletic pursuits, which is to 
afford amusement and healthful exercise 
to the great body of the students. Under 
the present system the average student’s .

welfare is largely overlooked, and-.^tjie 
interests of the students and of the col
lege are concentrated on the few in the 
eleven, on the nine or in the crew.

The general student body, which 
should be taking part in the healthful ex
ercise, concentrates its attention in a fever
ish manner upon the score or so of cham
pions, or would-be champions, who caw 
scarcely be distinguished from the bald
est professionals.
. Then, too, it should not be forgotten* 
that, after all, the true object of the 
higher education is to create and! 
strengthen the intellectual life—
the things of the spirit; and the exalta
tion of athletics today tends to. the ex
clusion, or total obscuration, of those 
better and more important things. For
tunately, there is a reaction against the 
excesses of athletics today, and the bet
ter colleges and universities are using 
their influence to abate the evils of which 
Dr. Mitchell so justly and forcibly com
plains.—Ledger.

----- =----- o------------
At a Chicago conference of the womeir 

deans of co-educational colleges and uni
versities, the consensus of opinion was 
that too much social gaiety was creeping 
into the college life of the girl students. 
The deans favor the college plan of resi
dence, instead of big dormitories. 

------------o------------
PU N ISH M EN T  FO R R EFO R M A 

TION.

The following excellent article ap
peared in the Phrenological Journal for 
June, 1869. It contains many sugges
tions that are valuable and timely now. 
We are yet a'long way from ideal condi
tions in the treatment of abnormal hu
man beings. There is too little done to 
reform criminals, the spirit of revenge 
enters too much into the treatment of 
them. The article referred to is as fol
lows:

The question of punishment and dis
cipline in the family, the school, the 
army, the navy, and in asylums and pris
ons, has engaged the,minds of educators, 
philosophers, and philanthropists of all
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ages. In the early centuries the rule of 
revenge governed. It was “ 4n eye for an 
•eye and a tooth for a tooth.”  Then all 
prisons were not only places of punish
ment, but of torture. It is but a few years 
ago when there were in England nearly 
a  hundred different crimes punished with 
•death; while now there are two—treason 
and murder.

Modem civilization has modified pun
ishment thruout Christendom. But 
we have not yet risen above the old Mo
saic doctrine of revenge; or fully adopt
ed the more Christian theory of reform
ing instead of torturing the criminal. 
Flogging has been abolished in our army 
and navy, and in many of our peniten
tiaries ; but it is continued in some fami
lies, in one or two of the States, and in 
many public schools.

The straight-jacket, hand-cuffs, and 
chains are still used in the worst of our 
lunatic asylums; but in those presided 
over by more sensible and humane men, 
kindness is found to be a more potent 
power. Public discussion, newspaper agi
tation, and state legislation will still fur
ther modify and improve our mo^es of 
punishment. Here is one of the most 
practically successful plans that has been 
applied in prison discipline. It is called 
the Irish System of Imprisonment. The 
treatment of crime and criminals was a 
problem that had tasked the thought and 
study of the ages. There was scarcely 
a more perplexed question in the whole 
range of human inquiry; but Sir Walter 
Crofton, in originating what was known 
as the Irish prison system, had come 
nearer to a solution of it than had ever 
been reached before. The best thinkers 
had given in their adhesion to the system, 
especially the late Count Cavour, of Italy. 
It had been for fifteen years in operation 
in Ireland, where it had borne the best 
fruits; and the writer believed that it 
wbuld yield fruits equally precious if 
adopted in other countries.

The Irish system might be defined an 
adult reformatory, where the aim was to 
train the prisoner" in such a way that, 

•on his liberation, he would be able to re
sist temptation, be inclined to lead a

worthy life, and possess both the power 
and the wish to earn honest bread. This 
was done by placing, as it were, the pris
oner’s fate in his own hands, and by en
abling him, during his imprisonment, to 
raise himself by good conduct and indus
try, step by step, to greater freedom, 
privilege, and comfort, while idleness and 
disobedience kept him in a state of coer
cion and restraint.

There were three stages in the Irish 
prison system, or four if the period was 
included during which the convict was 
out on his ticket of leave. The first stage 
was intensely penal. Cellular separation, 
with low diet and uninteresting employ
ment, was the mode adopted here. Eight 
months of solitary confinement was the 
rule, but this might be somewhat short
ened by uniform good conduct. This 
stage did good work if it succeeded, as it 
commonly did, in planting in the con
vict’s mind the feeling that there must be 
an active co-operation on his part with 
his keepers in the effort to effect his im
provement.

The second stage was that of progres
sive classification, worked on the mark 
system. There were four classes in this 
stage, and a given number of marks must 
be earned to advance from one to the 
other. The maximum number attainable 
in a month is nine—three for conduct, 
three for industry, and three for school. 
On emerging from the cellular prison the 
convict entered the third class. Eighteen 
marks were required to pass from this to 
the second. By a like probation, tho 
of longer duration, he rose to the first 
and finally thru the same process, to 
the exemplary class. At each advance, 
the prisoner’s condition was improved; 
his privileges were enlarged; and partic
ularly, the percentage of his earnings 
placed to his credit was increased. All 
along misconduct was punished by put
ting the offender back one or more steps. 
It was obvious how powerful was the mo
tive held out by these several induce
ments, and especially by the large de
ductions from the term of sentence to 
good conduct, diligence, and a studious 
attention to learning.
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The third stage was the intermediate 
prison, so called because it held a middle 
place between an imprisonment strictly 
penal and a condition of unrestricted lib
erty. The imprisonment here was of a 
moral kind—no walls, no bolts and bars, 
and very little supervision. There were 
two interemdiate prisons—one in Dublin 
and one at Lusk, twelve miles out. The 
prisoners in Dublin worked at mechani
cal, those at Lusk at farm labor. The 
uninstructed, without hesitation, to go 
anywhere in the city and country. Their 
education was continued and greatly ex
tended by daily lectures on practical and 
scientific subjects. They were now, for 
the first time, permitted to send a small 
part of their gratuities from earnings in 
procuring personal comforts, yet even 
this was generally saved. Indeed, the 
main design of the permission was to 
cultivate habits of economy, providence 
and thrift.

The fourth stage was that in which the 
prisoner was released on ticket-of-leave. 
In Ireland, contrary to what happens in 
England, a bona fide police supervision 
was kept upon the prisoner, which was 
found as useful to him as to the com
munity. The result was that, whereas 
when this system was first put in opera
tion it was with the greatest difficulty 
that employment could be found for any 
of the discharged convicts; now that dif
ficulty was reversed, so that it was harder 
for an employer to procure a liberated 
convict than it was for a convict to find 
an employer. Upon the whole, for Ire
land the vexed problem, “ What shall 
we do with our criminals ?”  which had 
been for ages a crux terribilis to the na
tions, seemed to have a satisfactory solu
tion.

This is in keeping with science, com
mon sense, and with Christianity. In
deed, it is God’s plan in dealing with all 
his creatures. By obedience to his laws 
we are put forward and receive credit- 
marks— health, happiness, prosperity; 
while disease, despondency, and prema
ture death come of disobedience, dissipa
tion, wrong doing, and wrong living. We 
hope our civil authorities, our religious

and scientific teachers, will investigate 
this question; look at it thru human 
nature, as explained on phrenological 
principles, and then apply those laws for 
the government, improvement and eleva
tion of our race, which are based on 
common sense and human nature.

Let our prisons be converted iuta 
physiological, educational, and religious 
reformatories. There is good sense in 
putting a whisky-drinking and tobacco
stuffing criminal on a low diet, and keep
ing him for a time in close quarters. By 
this means his system becomes renovated, 
his blood purified, and his bad temper 
subdued. Then, when fitted for promo
tion, he takes a realizing sense of his sit
uation, and works with his keepers, an<f 
with the laws of his own being, for ad
vancement and real improvement.

There are many among us who talk 
into vice and crime more thru ignor
ance and weakness than from intention.- 
Let those who are temperate, intelligent, 
and self-regulating be lenient to the un
fortunate, and put them in the way of re
covering both physical and moral health.

SCHO O LS SHO ULD TEA C H  C U L
T U R E.

President Eliot of Harvard university 
again takes up the American public* 
school question in the Atlantic Monthly. 
Ignoring the question of direct religious
training in the schools, he, nevertheless, 
urges that special attention be paid in ouf* 
schools to fostering family love, respect 
for law and public order, love of free
dom, reverence for truth and righteous
ness and the doctrine that we are all 
members of the same family, and one 
another’s keepers.

He says it is high time that a direct 
vigorous inculcation of the fundamental 
social sentiment should be properly made 
a part of the discipline of every school 
and college in the country. It is the lack 
of proper home training that makes ap
parent the need of such discipline. But 
the objection to President Eliot’s idea 
usually urged is that altogether too much 
work has already been shifted onto the.- 
public schools.
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*# Suggestions to Parents and Teachers, **
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CO NTAGIO N OP IM M O R A LIT Y .

By John T. Miller.
Extraordinary precautions are taken 

in every community to protect the people 
from contagious diseases. If a contagi
ous disease becomes prevalent schools 
are closed and all kinds of public gather
ings are suspended; but the contagion of 
immorality may spread among the youth 
of every home in a community without 
calling forth the necessary effort to sup
press it.

In every city, town, and hamlet of our 
country obscenity is perpetuated, from 
year to year and form generation to gen
eration, by persons who would be very 
much offended if they were not classed 
among respectable and intelligent mem
bers of society. The contagion of vul
garity and obscenity are spread so gener
ally thruout the land that it is impossible 
to teach the laws of our being to a mixed 
class of students in our schools without 
causing the blush of false delicacy to ap
pear on the countenance of some of the 
pupils and the snicker of ignorance on 
the face of others. That deplorable ignor
ance of sexology and the principles of 
personal purity is aggravated by false 
delicaty on the part of many parents and 
teachers.

In the Osteopathic World of July, 
1903, W. R. Dobbyn, Ph. D., writes: 
“ There is no subject which is of more 
importance to the future of our race than 
that of sexology. I well remember the 
time in my high school course when we 
were told to buy Martin’s “ Human 
Body”  to be used as a textbook on the 
subject of physiology. After we pur
chased the book and glanced thru it we 
found an appendix devoted to “ Repro
duction and Development.”  Imagine our 
surprise when the instructor ordered the 
class to leave their books on his desk at 
the close of the recitation. In the mom-

ing the books were found in their own
er’s desks but the appendices had been 
cut out. The deader can well imagine 
what sly winks and schoolboy panto
mime were indulged in upon this discov
ery. Every time the students opened 
their books mutilated leaves called their 
attention to a tabooed subject and urged 
their minds, groping in darkness, on to 
conjure up all sorts of evil pictures 
gleaned from the highways and byways 
of evil suggestion. Young people need 
help on this subject of sex relation and 
reproduction. Not only the young peo
ple, but married people as well, need 
some good plain common sense instruc
tion on this subject.”

It is astonishing that with all the good 
books published on this important sub
ject, sexology and kindred studies are 
entirely neglected in the education of 
most of our young people and they are 
permitted to get their training from a 
filthy source. Fathers, mothers, teach
ers, are you aware that sexual immoral
ity, which is one of the greatest evils of 
modern civilization is largely due to 
inexcusable neglect ! There is scarcely a 
youth in the land whose mind has not 
been poisoned by obscenity before he 
reaches the age of 14 years. Cases of 
sexual immorality among very young 
children are often brought to my atten
tion by persons who are familiar with 
real conditions. These conditions cause 
the greatest anxiety on the part of intel
ligent parents for the welfare of their 
children, but are we doing all in our 
power to create a pure, moral àtmosphere 
in which our children may develop to 
manhood and to womanhood ? How 
many parents instruct their boys and 
girls in the principles of life and purity ? 
After a careful inquiry I am compelled to 
say that few fathers make companions 
of their sons and give them the informa
tion that would be of greatest value in 
life. Mothers are almost as negligent in
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this respect with their daughters. Be
cause of this neglect on the part of 
mothers many girls who are ignorant of 
the physiological changes of the body 
during puberty have been so negligent 
that they have permanently injured their 
health. ‘ *

I f  the contagion that produces impure 
thoughts in the minds of young people, 
could be kept away from them they would 
grow up with the pure thought upper
most in the mind, and would be disgusted 
by the thought of any abuse of the sex 
function; they would be prepared for 
intelligent fatherhood and motherhood. 
One of the principal causes of domestic 
unhappiness would be removed; the 
brothel would not be as conspicuous a 
feature of our civilization as at present, 
and one of the greatest blocks to the prog
ress of civilization would be removed.

As long as this important training is 
neglected in the home and in the school, 
education will be very imperfect indeed. 
The stain of vice on the countenance cov
ers a multitude of book learning in the 
mind. After fifty years* experience as 
a school teacher, Dr. Maeser said, “ I 
have never been in a school where I 
could not see the slimy trail of the ser
pent, the symptoms of secret vices, on 
the countenances of some of the pupils/* 
and in his book, “ School and Fireside/* 
page 41, he says that there is not an ex
perienced teacher in the land who has not 
noticed the same conditions. Conditions 
have changed very little since that time, 
and will not change until the causes of 
the evil are removed. This condition is 
not limited to the grades, but may be 
found in high school and college.

This ignorance of sexology and abuse 
of the sex function is not due to a lack 
of interest on the part of the majority 
of young people, but to a lack of pro
vision of these studies in our school cur
riculum. For a number, of years it has 
been my privilege to meet with young 
men in higher institutions of learning for 
the purpose of considering the problems 
of heredity, personal purity and kindred 
studies, and I have found the young men 
very much interested in them, and desir

ous of reading the best books devoted to 
these important studies. Boys and young 
men who do not have an apportjmity tp 
receive regular instructions on these sub
jects might read with great profit and in
terest such books as “ A Plain Talk to 
Boys, on Things a Boy Should Know/* 
by Dr. N. N. Riddell, “ The New Man”  
and “ Heredity and Prenatal Culture/* by 
the same author. “ True Manhood,”  
“ The Doctors Plain Talk to Young 
Men/* “ The Science of a New Life.”  
“ Almost a Man/’ and numerous other 
works within the reach of all, are full of 
excellent suggestions.

Girls should read such books as “ For 
Girls/* by M*rs. Shepherd, “ Woman and 
Health/* “ What Women Should Know,”  
“ Tokology/* “ Heredity and Prenatal 
Culture** should be read by girls well up 
in their teens. “ Almost a Woman,”  by 
Dr. Mary Wood-Alien, World’s Presi
dent of Purity Work is an excellent little 
book. Parents, teachers or young people 
who have no books on these subjects can 
get the above or other carefully selected 
books at publishers* prices, from the Hu
man Culture Co., Salt Lake City.

I f  parents and teachers will co-operate 
in teaching the youth principles that will 
help them to grow strong physically 
mentally, morally, and spiritually, tft<5f 
will receive their everlasting gratitude 
and one of the greatest sources of evil 
will be removed. The result is worth the 
greatest effort of humanity. Create pure 
moral surroundings for boys and girls. 
Restrain the foul-mouthed carrier of the 
contagion of immorality.

----------- o ----------
T H E  LO ST  BO Y.

In this commercial age the average 
father has little time to bother with his 
boy or get acquainted with his family. 
There are comparatively few fathers who 
have learned the secret of getting into a 
boy’s heart, keeping his sympathies, guid
ing his appetites, developing his virtues, 
and building him into a manly man. Jean 
Paul was perhaps not far from the truth 
when he said, “ The education of most 
fathers is but a system of rules to keep
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the child at a respectful distance from 
him and to train it more in harmony with 
his comfort than the child’s strength; 
or, at most, under a tornado of wrath, 
to impart as much instruction as he can 
scatter."

There is much truth in the old saying, 
"The hand that rocks the cradle rules 
the world;" nevertheless, if the boy is 
to be saved, the father must do his part. 
The hand that rocks the cradle rules the 
baby; but when the baby boy enters the 
streets, he needs the counsel and com
panionship of his father.

There is something in every boy that 
demands the influence and masculine 
sympathy of the mature man; few boys 
develop aright without it. The father 
who would save his boy should make a 
"chum" of him from early infancy. It is 
easy to guide a boy as long as you keep 
his confidence. I f  confidence is once lost, 
it can seldom be restored.

A father can not be too careful about 
his personal habits. The average boy 
thinks his papa is about right, and con
sequently he feels he can do whatever 
papa does. The most effectual way, 
therefore, to direct a boy aright is to live 
an exemplary life before him. It is all 
but impossible for a boy to go astray if 
he have the loving counsel and sympa
thetic companionship of a noble-hearted, 
temperate, honest, pure-minded father.

The lost boy is usually the neglected 
boy, or the boy whose father placed a bad 
example before him. No man has a right 
to preaeh to his child what he lacks the 
moral courage to practice.

The father who is not willing to give 
up his bad habits in order to set a good 
example before his children is unfit to be 
the head of a family. A father who was 
carelessly scaling a precipise was startled 
by the cry of his little boy, "Choose a safe 
path, Papa, for I am following you!" 
Would that all fathers might hear the cry 
of this boy and choose a safe path for 
their boys!

The above common sense remarks are 
from Prof. Riddell’s excellent little book, 
"Child Culture," which is receiving the 
hearty approval of leading educators and

of the American press. We quote below 
the testimonials of practical educators 
concerning the merits of the book.

Dr. Herbert A. Parkyn, M. D., C. M., 
editor of "Suggestion": "Child Cultured 
will be read, enjoyed and employed by 
persons of all ages in every walk of life. 
I unhesitatingly pronounce it to be the 
most valuable work on the molding of 
child character that I have ever exam
ined.

Prof. W. E. Watt, A. M., Ph. D., prin
cipal of Webster School, Chicago: "Child 
Culture" is a book with a real message. 
Every parent and teacher in the world 
should read it. None can afford to be 
without it. I would not take from my 
stock of knowledge what I learned, from 
the chapter on "Mental Suggestion" for 
any price that could be named.

Dr. John P. D. John, D. D., L L . D., 
ex-president of DePauw University: 
"Child Culture" is a book of absorbing 
interest and great value. It is rigidly 
scientific and eminently practical. It deals 
with vital truths and deserves the widest 
circulation among the homes and schools 
of our country.

Dr. W. L. Davidson, D. D., secretary 
of the American University, Washing
ton, D. C .: I have been exceedingly in
terested in reading "Child Culture." 
Every line is rich with valuable and help
ful instruction.

Dr. R. S. McArthur, D. D., L L . D .: 
I have read "Child Culture" with equal 
interest, profit and pleasure. It is marked 
by sanctified common sense on every 
page.

Dr. Thos. E. Green, rector Grace 
Church, Cedar Rapids, Iowa: " I  have 
read "Child Culture" with great delight 
and rejoice that a strong mind is dealing 
with what should be our most sacred re
sponsibility. '

------------o------------
H E R E D IT Y  is one of the greatest 

factors in race progress. Notwithstand
ing the importance of the science, there is 
quite a general ignorance concerning its 
laws, among people of all classes. There 
are many people today who like those 
described by Dr. Holmes half a century
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ago, “ Think everything may be done if 
the doctor, be he educator or physician, 
be only called in season,”  but as he sug
gests, “ In season is often a hundred or 
two years before the child is born, and 
people do not send as. early as that.”  
There are many who give no thought to 
heredity and prenatal culture, but expect 
the teacher to transform the child of poor 
inheritance and neglected prenatal train
ing, into a model citizen.

An eminent physician and educator has 
said: “ He who can convince the world 
of the importance of the laws of hered
itary descent, and induce mankind to 
conduct themselves accordingly, will do 
more good to them, and contribute more 
to their improvement, than all institu
tions and all systems of education.”  This 
is rather a stronger statement in favor 
of heredity than most modem scientists 
would be willing to accept, but it is cer
tain that if the heredity influences were 
improved the environment would be 
more favorable. The work before us in 
reaching a higher plane of life is one of 
formation rather than of reformation. It 
is a well-known truth that physical, men
tal and temperamental peculiarities are 
transmitted from generation to genera
tion. This being true, the parent who 
gives his child a good mental and physi
cal endowment does more for him than 
the parent who leaves his child millions 
of dollars in money. Besides the hered
ity that comes from generations back 
there in the initial impression and pre
natal life where the future destiny of the 
child is modified for good or evil. It is 
of vital importance that the bodies and 
minds of parents be in a proper condition 
at the time that the physical tabernacle 
of the spiritual life is being formed, and 
is being developed to the stage of inde
pendent life. It is folly to believe that 
this responsibility devolves entirely upon 
the mother ; the father’s part of the re
sponsibility is equally great. Common 
sense and scientific principles are applied 
in the breeding of animals, but in the de
velopment of the body for the human 
spirit inexcusable ignorance and negli
gence are almost universal.

Concerning prenatal training, D r- 
Guernsey says: “ When pregnancy oc
curs, just as soon as the fact is  suspected 
the little embryo, should be regarded as 
already a member of the family. Every 
act of each* parent should' now te  per
formed in some degree with reference to 
the forthcoming infant. The mother's 
thoughts particularly should be directed1 
to it as much as possible whilst perform
ing the uses of life. She should read 
much that is elevating and ennobling in 
character, as this gives a good purpose 
in producing a more perfect, more healthy 
and more brilliant child. Do not forget 
that the education of the child begins in 
utero.”

In order to improve the physical and 
mental condition of future generations it 
is necessary that scientific principles be 
observed by prospective parents in se
lecting a life companion. Every boy and 
girl should be familiar with the tempera
ments, and, when the most important 
step of life is taken intellect as well as 
the emotions should be consulted. The 
welfare of future races demands that 
there be physical and mental harmony in 
parents. There must be a more conscien
tious study and practice of the scientific 
principles governing our beings if we de
sire to labor to the best advantage in hu
manity’s progress.—J. T. Miller.

• ------------o------------
The American Mother comes to us 

this month greatly changed in appear
ance, with a new name. After this the 
magazine will be known as American 
Motherhood. The editors are M ary 
Wood-Alien, M. D., and Mrs. Estelle M.
H. Merrill. Dr. Wood-Alien is so well 
known for her purity work that her work 
needs no other recommendation. Ameri
can Motherhood is published in Boston, 
Mass. It is the organ of the American 
Mothers’ Association of the United 
States and is published at $ i  per year. 
The magazine has an important mission 
and we believe it will send out as good 
thoughts from the Hub of the Universe 
as it has sent out from Ann Arbor and 
Battle Creek, Mich.
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H Y G E IO -T H E R A P Y .

HYGEO,THERAPY

By John T. Miller.
It is wtih much pleasure that'we be

gin this month a department of Hygeio- 
Thearpy, or drugless treatments. There 
is no subject of which there is more 
universal ignorance than of the proper 
treatment of the sick. Physicians and 
professional nurses are supposed to have 
all necessary information about the treat
ment of acute and chronic ailments, thus 
relieving all other persons of the respon
sibility of being trained in the art of 
nursing the sick. While disease is as 
prevalent as at present the elementary 
principles of nursing should be a part of 
public school education. Many lives are 
lost every year for the want of proper 
care while passing thru some form of 
disease. The most effective remedy for 
this evil is a universal knowledge of the 
principles of non-durg medication; 
wholesome food, cleanliness, proper 
dress, massage, pure air, osteopathy, hy
drotherapy or the scientific use of water, 
electrotherapy or the application of elec
tricity, etc. It is not possible for all to 
become experts in the,application of these 
remedies, but if the science of health and 
the philosophy of life were understood, 
the various kinds of medical quackery 
within the profession and outside would 
be greatly reduced. One of the strongest 
evidences of our ignorance of health prin
ciples may be found in the fact that the 
people of America use every year $200,
000,000 worth of patent medicine and 
pay out as much more for drugs pre
scribed by physicians. It is still Relieved 
by many that drugs cure disease; that 
the magic of salves heals sores; that lin- 
ament cures sprains, etc. The ignorance 
of biological laws and the superstitious 
credulity in the assumed power of drugs 
makes fakirs and charlatans wealthy; 
fills sanitariums with chronic invalids;

keeps the credulous poor, and cuts* short 
the live*' of the victims. *

For sixteen years the Journal of Hy- 
geio-Therapy has printed the following 
principles in each issue: “ 1. Animal or
ganisms have no power to change inor
ganic matter to organic: they cannot use 
inorganic matter to build up any part of 
the body. Only plant life force organ
izes. Animal life force reorganizes. No 
power intrinsic in matter, as chemical af
finity. or attraction, has any influence iit 
building up and sustaining the particles- 
in place in animal organisms.

2. Disease is not, as is generally sup
posed, an enemy at war with the vital! 
forces; it is not a TH IN G  to be sub
dued, killed, nor cured; it is a remedial' 
effort; a vital process of purification or 
reparation. A cause, which is an abnor
mal condition, precedes disease. All cur
ative power is inherent in the living sys
tem. The only condition of cure (as 
well as of health) is obedience to physio
logical law. Drugs (dead matter) can 
not “ act” on the living system, but are 
acted upon by it. Diseases are caused 
by poisons (impurities), either retained 
or taken into the system, where they 
become injurious to life and health. 
Drugs (poisons taken in) are causes of 
(not “ remedies for” ) diseases; instead of 
curing the patient, they add diseases to 
those already existing. To attempt to 

• make such persons well by giving sub
stances that would make well persons 
sick is bad philosophy and equally bad 
practice. The only method of cure based' 
on common sense is the one which cm- 
ploys health-giving (not disease-produc
ing) agents; such methods only can aid' 
and direct the vital powers; any others- 
must weaken, pervert and destroy them.”

Some of our readers may think this 
statement about the use of drugs too 
strong. There are instances where drugs 
should be employed. If a person has-,
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taken poison accidentally or intentionally, 
a drug should be given as an antidote. 
When a surgical operation is necessary a 
drug should be given to produce anes
thesia. With these exceptions it is rarely 
necessary to use drugs unless the aim is 
to kill something. One Professor of Ma
teria Medica in a regular medical college 
stated that there are only two instances 
where hot or cold water will not bring 
about the desired results better than 
drugs. The exceptions are biliary and 
renal colic. In these an opiate will re

: lieve the pain more quickly than will hot 
water applications and might be used. 
Drugs might be used to kill tapeworms 
or other parasites in the alimentary canal. 
Drugs might be used to kill the parasite 
that causes itch. Drugs are very useful 
for spraying trees, killing mites in the 
barnyard; destroying bedbugs, fleas and 
similar creatures. These are legitimate 
uses for drugs, but when we see them 
sent out to all parts of the country by 
carloads and swallowed by a credulous 
public, we are reminded of the statement 
by Dr. John Mason Good: “ Drugs have 
destroyed more lives than war, pestilence, 
and famine combined,”  or the statement 
of Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes: “ I firmly 

' believe that if the whole materia medica 
A S NOW U SED , could be sunk to the 
bottom of the sea, it would be all the bet
ter for mankind—and all the worse for 
the fishes.”— Medical Essays, page 201.

The leaders in medical thought and 
practice are discarding drugs and dis
couraging the use of them. In 1888 Dr. 
S. Weir Mitchell wrote in his book, 
“ Doctor and Patient” :

“ There are those of my profession who 
have a credulity about the action of 
drugs, a belief in their supreme control 
and exactness of effect, which amounts 
to superstition, and fills many of us with 
amazement. This form of idolatry is at 
times the dull-witted child of laziness, 
or it is a queer form of self-esteem, 
which sets the idol of self-made opinion 
on too firm a basis to be easily shaken 
by the rudeness of facts. Rut if you 
watched these men, you would find them 

/changing their idols. Such too profound

belief is apt, especially in the lazy 
thinker, to give rise to neglect of more 
natural aids, and these tendencies are 
strengthened and helped by the dislike 
of most patients to follow a schedule o f  
life, and by the comfort they seem to 
find in substituting three pills a day for 
a troublesome obedience to strict rules 
of diet, of exercise, and of work.”

In a speech before the British Medical 
Association in 1901, Dr. Goodheart 
stated: “ Coming then to drugs, why do 
we give them? To cure disease, you an
swer at once, and think the question un
necessary. But wait a minute; drugs are 
given for several other reasons, some o f  
which are far less free from criticism; 
sometimes because the patient will not 
be happy till he gets them; sometimes 
to hide our ignorance or to mark time 
while we watch and wait; and then w e 
often give drugs as an experiment in the 
hope that they may do good. All treat
ment by drugs is more or less of an ex
periment.”

In 1886. the, eminent American physi
cian, Austin Flint, in an address before 
the British Medical Association, said:

“ The progress of medicine induces, 
slowly but surely, changes in popular 
ideas. The physician of the future, will 
perhaps be not better appreciated, but 
there will be a truer estimate of medical 
knowledge, and of the medical profes
sion. It is a pleasant thought, that here
after the practice of medicine may not be 
so closely woven as heretofore, in the 
popular mind, with the use of drugs. The 
time may come, when the visits of the 
physician will not, as a matter of course, 
involve the co-operation of the pharma
cist; when medical prescriptions will be 
divested of all mystery, and have no force 
in the way of fortifying the confidence o f 
the patient.

“ The medical profession will have 
reached a high ideal position when the 
physician, guided by his knowledge of 
diagnosis, the natural history of disease, 
and existing therapeutic resources, may, 
with neither self-distruct nor the distrust 
of others, treat an acute disease by hy
gienic measures, without potent medica-
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tion. Wheir this time-comes, a  system 
of practice which assumes to subsitute 
medical dynamics for the vis medicatrix 

. natu^a^r will hŝ ve be#n% added* to the list 
of bygone medical delusions.”

There is a decided tendency in medi
cal practice to substitute hygienic treat
ment for drug medication. In theory or 
sentiment great progress has been made, 
but the majority of regular practitioners 
use mainly drug treatments because of 
their convenience. When a knowledge 
of the laws of life becomes more com
mon among the people there will be a 
radical change in medical practice. Nu
merous books and magazines on non
drug medication are finding their way 
into the profession and into the homes 
of the people. Blackison & Sons recently 
published a series of eleven books on 
drugless treatment of disease, written by 
some of the leading physicians of Amer
ica. The F. A. Davis^Pub. Co. have pub
lished a volume of more than 1,200 pages 
on “ Hydrotherapy, or The Scientific Ap
plication of Water in Disease,”  written 
by Dr. J .  H. Kellogg, the superintendent 
of the greatest Sanitarium in America. 
A  similar work of 2,000 pages, by Dr. 
Bitz of Germany has passed thru one 
hundred editions and more than a million 
copies have been sold. Dr. S. W. Doods, 
an eminent hygienic physician, has near
ly finished a large work on hygienic med
ication. Numerous smaller works are be
ing published, and some excellent maga
zines are devoted to the cause.

In this department of Hygeio-Therapy 
we shall present short articles in simple 
language, so that they may be of interest 
to all of our readers. The articles will 
be written by physicians who have had 
much experience in the treatment of pa  ̂
tients without the use of drugs. We be- 
live that our readers will find this depart
ment one of the most helpful in the mag
azine.

We believe in positive education and 
shall, in each instance, offer something 
better than that which we ask the reader 
to discard. It is sometiems necessary to 
call attention to the abnormal in order 
to create a sentiment in favor of the nor-

>mal, but the experience of the past is,' 
that no good is accomplished by con
demning the bad without offering the* 
good ttô  establish'in its >plac£' Thé most 
effective way to improve conditions is by 
overcoming evil with good. There is 
great need everywhere for more rationaî 
methods of treating the sick, and we hope 
to do our readers a real service by giving 
them the most scientific methods of pre
venting and treating disease.

-----  o ■
G O IT ER  : IT S  C A U SES AND

T R E A T M E N T . ,

By S. W. Dodds, M. D.
Goiter develops in its worst forms in 

the mountainous districts of Europe, Asia 
and South America. It is seen, too, in 
Mexico. The disease prevails in the 
Alps, the Pyrenees and the Andes. As 
to the cause or causes of this unsightly 
tumor there is no difficulty in ascertain
ing them. Any crude earthy material that 
finds access into the glands, as limestone, 
magnesia, etc., is liable to produce the 
disease. It is often met with in Canada,- 
New England, and also in the middle and 
western states. The habitual use of lime
stone of other hard water is a common 
càuse of goiter ; the writer has seen 
whole families disfigured in this way. 
Women are said to be oftener affected 
than men, perhaps because they live more 
indoors, and, therefore away from the 
sunlight. The enlargement, as a general 
thing, takes place gradually, and is often 
more prominent on the right side and in 
front than on the left side.

The tumor is painless, except as there 
is pressure on the neighboring blood ves
sels. It rises and falls during the act of 
swallowing, moving with the larynx. The 
veins covering it are swollen and promi
nent. It sometimes interferes with res
piration, causing difficulty of breathing. 
Large pendulous growths usually pro
duce less discomfort than the small en
circling tumors which extend downward 
into the thorax. Headache, a tendency to 
sleep, or even tetany and convulsions, are 
symptoms that are likely to develop..
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Sudden death may occur in some cases, 
either from pressure upon the pneumo
gastric nerve or from a severe hemorr
hage.

The prognosis is rather favorable as to 
life, but unfavorable as to cure. The 
course of the disease is chronic. The 
only way to get rid of this affection is 
to remove the cause. Many drugs have 
heen recommended,-bat as a-rale they* are 
worse than useless. An entire change 
'should be made in the dietetic and other 
habits of the individual. He should live 
in the open air and sunshine. The pa
tient should drink habitually an abun- 

\ dance of pure soft water; the distilled is 
best. The food should be plain and un- 
■ stimulating, consisting largely of fruits 
and grains, from which seasonings are 
practically excluded. Anything that will 
facilitate absorption, as frequent bathing, 
massage, etc., given to the whole body 
as well as to the affected parts, will help 
to reduce the swelling. Electricity ju
diciously applied is also a valuable agent. 
The same may be said of the massage 
roller. .

Patients who •: have become greatly*' 
emaciated, as from a low fever, some
times find on convalescing that the goiter 
which they carried for many years had 
entirely disappeared. The process of ab
sorption that went on during the fever 
reduced the enlargement in the thyroid 
gland. Habits of eating that are gross, 
tending to clog the depurating organs, 
favor the development of goiter; the 
same is true of sedentary habits. And 
yet, in our limestone regions where hard 
water is used habitually, even those who 
are thin, muscular and active may have 
the disease. An ounce of prevention is 
worth more than a pound of cure. To 
maintain the glandular system in a nor
mal condition we must keep out of the 
blood those crude substances which the 
absorbents cannot handle successfully. 
This is the whole secret of doing away 
with goiter and other glandular enlarge
ments.—Health Culture.

Small men are provincial; mediocre men 
are cosmopolitan, but great men are univer
sal.—Philistine.

C U R E FO R IN SO M N IA  O R  
S L E E P L E S S N E S S .—“ Difficulty in di
gesting food is a very common cause o f 
loss of sleep. This can sometimes be 
obviated by eating a much less quantity 
during the day or by fasting or by eat
ing no supper. A little hot milk, or an 
apple or some other light diet, just before 
going to bed, has served to help some 
people to sleep/ but as a rule it is better - 
to eat nothing at all for three or four 
hours before retiring. One who cannot 
sleep must not forget the importance o f 
exercise. Get the muscles tired and 
hungry for rest. Furthermore, exercise 
as a rule stimulates the digestive organs 
and does away with the necessity of their 
doing work overtime during the hours 
when sleep is desired.

“ If you can't sleep draw up your 
knees and massage the abdomen, and, as 
you exhale deeply, press down into the 
abdomen and pull upwards with the 
hands. Pay special attention to hard 
spots. After massaging the abdomen 
get out of bed and exercise. About the 
best exercise is  the “ dip.”  Have the ' 
body stretched out parallel with the floor 
and supported by your hands and toes, 
with your nose touching the floor. Then 
lift up the body until your arms are 
straight. Keep this up until thoroly 
tired. Deep breathing is also a valuable 
exercise for producing sleep. Inhale 
slowly to your utmost capacity, and then 
exhale as much as possible/

The above practical sugegstions are 
from an article by Dr. C. W. Youtig, in 
the Osteopathic World and should be o f 
benefit to persons suffering from sleep
lessness.

Another remedy that is quite often 
recommended is the neutral bath. The 
water should be about the same temper
ature as the body. Such a bath has a 
quieting influence upon the nervous sys
tem.

The wet girdle or abdominal bandage 
is quite commonly used to overcome 
sleeplessness. Fold a thin towel three 
or four fold so as to make a bandage 
about three inches wide. Dip into cold 
water, wring dry and fold around the
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"body at the abdomen, cover this with 
two or three fold of flannel wide enough 
to completely cover the wet girdle and 
fasten securely with safety pins. These 
are often worn all night by patients suf
fering from insomnia and usually give 
relief.

These measures relieve the person, but 
are merely palliative. They do not re
move the causes of the sleeplessness. In 
order remove the causes there must lié 
a change in the mental and physical hab
its of the sufferer. Permanent relief 
comes thru strict obedience to hygienic 
laws. Often the causes have been in 
operation for a great length of time and 
one must not hope for a permanent re
covery at once. Opiates are always 
harmful in such cases às there is danger 
that the repeated use of them will form 
a most destructive habit in the user.

------------o------------
O STEO PA TH Y.—This method of 

treating disease has made a remrakable 
growth during the past ten years and is 
today one of the strongest competitors 
of regular medication. There is a strong 
prejudice against the practice among 
non-progressive regular practitioners 
and its principles are not yet wéti under
stood by the majority of physicians or 
by the laity. We quote the following 
definition of Osteopathy from the Osteo
pathic World: “ Osteopathy is that sci
ence or ¿ystem of healing which empha
sizes, (a) the diagnosis of diseases by 
physical methods with a view to discov
ering, not the symptoms, but the causes 
of disease, in conection with dis
placements of tissue, obstruction of the 
fluids and interference with the forces of 
the organism; (b) the treatment of dis
eases by scientific manipulations in con
nection with which the operating physic
ian mechanically uses and applies the in
herent resources of the organism to over
come disease and establish health, either 
by removing or correcting mechanical 
disorders and thus permitting nature to 
recupexate the diseased part, or by pro
ducing and establishing anti-toxic and 
anti-septic conditions of the organism 
or its parts; (c) the application of me

chanical and operative surgery in setting 
fractured or dislocated bones, repairing 
lacerations and removing abnormal tissue 
growths or tissue elements when these 
become dangerous to the organic life."

Among th Osteopaths are some of the 
most scholarly men and most skilful 
anatomists in the medical profession. It 
may be of interest to our readers in Utah 
ho Jmow that Dr. C. A. Whiting, who 
was formerly professor of the biological 
sciences in the University of Utah, is 
now president of the faculty in a College 
or Osteopathy at Los Angeles, Calif. 
After Dr. Whiting left Utah he took 
post-graduate studies at Leland Stanford 
University, and then became connected 
with the Osteopathic College. He is en
thusiastic over his work and has prom
ised to give us some articles on the sci
ence for publication in the Character 
Builder.

A  new era in medical practice has 
come. As blood-letting was displaced by 
drug-medication, so drug medication is 
being displaced by the various rational 
methods of non-drug medication. We 
welcome the change. It will do much to 
abolish professional and non-professional 
quackery. The inevitable change is ob
served by the progressive members of the 
medical profession. Dr. Maurice F. Pil
grim of New York says: “ Whether he 
would have it or not, it is evident to the 
most casual observer of the trend of med
ical events, that a new era in therapeutics 
has been inaugurated and entered upon* 
For years, our profession was reproached 
with the taunt from the lips of the critical 
if not unfriendly laity, that while sur
gery has made rapid and brilliant strides, 
therapeutics has stood still. It was meas
urably true. The era of slavish depend; 
ence upon drugs is rapidly giving place 
to advanced therapeutic methods in the 
treatment of a large and increasing num
ber of the diseases of the human body. 
No matter whether we deplore it or re
joice because of it, the fact nevertheless 
remains that the propulsively progressive 
spirit of the age apepars to be back of 
these movements and actually forcing 
what may be very properly called ad-
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Vanned therapeutics upon the attention of 
our profession.”  ^

W.hile^th^re^ay be unqualified practi
tioners sailing under <the colors of Osteo
pathy, the science is absolutely free from 
any kind of occultism Of quackery and 
conscientiously practiced is superior in 
some diseases to any other kind of prac
tice. The best that can be done for the 
diseased body is to establish normal ac
tion of all the organs and remove the 
causes that produced the abnormal ac
tion. Osteopathy is not a fad, it has 
come to stay. If conservative medica
tion does not succeed in absorbing Os
teopathy, it will be combined with other 
systems of non-drug medication atfid will 
receive the support of intelligent people 
who have become dissatisfied with the 
drug medication of the past and present. 
—J. T. Miller.

------------o-----------
There is no remedial agent the scien

tific use of which demands so thorogoing 
and practical a knowledge of physiology 
as does hydrotherapy. Used empirically, 
water is certainly less likely to lead to 
disastrous results than some medicinal 
agents, the consequence of their unscien
tific use being only too forcibly illustrated 
in the terrible damage resulting from the 
use of patent medicines. Nevertheless, 
water as a remedial agent is, like power
ful drugs, a two-edged sword, and its un
scientific use has not infrequently pro
duced most untoward results. Indeed, it 
may well be believed that the very gen
eral prejudice prevailing, among physi
cians as well as the laity, against the 
employment of water in treating disease, 
is largely due to the injurious effects 
which have followed its bungling and un
successful use by so-called water-cure 
doctors, and well-meaning, but unfortu
nately not well-informed, enthusiasts; 
who, having themselves experienced good 
results from the use of this simple and 
versatile therapeutic agent, have unwisely 
undertaken to cure all their sick friends 
by means of the same prescription thru 
which they were themselves benefitted. 
To use water intelligently, one must be 
a  thoro physiologist, and must have an

especially good understanding pf the an
atomy and physiology of the skin and the 
nervous-system .Rational- Hydrother- 
apv, page 53. ;

------------o-----:------ '
T H E  P A T E N T  M E D IC IN E  

SW IN D LE.— Persons who are victims 
of Peruna or the “ Patent Medicine”" 
habit should read an article in the De
cember number of Physical Culture, by
G. F. O’Brien, who is past master work
man in the Peruna traffic. No section o f ' 
our country is free from the drug ev il,. 
and never before was the credulous confi
dence in these deceptive nostrums greater 
than at present. One firm spent $800,
000 in one year in advertising a single 
patent medicine. According to the most 
accurate estimation, the people of the 
United States spend each* year two hun
dred million dollars for those drugs. 
Rich and poor, high and low are found" 
among its victims. Quacks and charla
tans go from town to town hypnotizing 
people into the use o f their nostrums. 
Billboards, newspapers, and drug stores 
suggest the use of those destroyers of 
health. Barns and fences are covered* 
with advertisements that capture the 
credulous. Like prize fighters and fash
ions in dress, patent nostrums be
come very popular and are soon displaced 
by others. There is a great similarity in 
these drugs: most of them contain alco
hol ; all of them relieve the purse and fill" 
the body with impurities; many of them 
cost the manufacturer five cents a bottle 
and are sold to the public at one dollar a< 
bottle; all depend upon ignorance of 
physiological and hygienic principles for' 
their popularity; most of them are war
ranted to cure every disease of the body; 
they all have a mental effect on the user; 
they are manufactured and patented for 
the money they bring the proprietor, 
and all will be discarded when we know 
ourselves.

Customer—Give me ten cents' worth o f  
paregoric, please.

Druggist—Yes, sir.
Customer (absent mindedly)—How much* 

is it? '
Druggist—A quarter.—Exchange.
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1  SDHESTIOKS OR BOIDE H fm iG . v Bdfted by Mrs. M. K. Miller.
Inrtructor in Domestic Arts. L  D. S. Unirw äty..  I

H O U SE K E E P IN G  A S A  SC IEN C E.

There is a new science abroad in the 
land. It is the science of housekeeping. 
This new science is taught in many 
schools and colleges. In Chicago the 
public schools have taken up this matter. 
Ten of the schools are taken as centers 
of instruction. One hundred and forty- 
five schools send pupils to these ten cen
ters. Last year five thousand pupils 
availed themselves of the opportunity of 
learning how to prepare a good meal.

Each girl in the school is given a cer
tain quantity of food material, and under 
the personal direction of the teacher she 
makes it into some tempting dish. She 
is taught the origin of the food products, 
the uses and the nutritive value of each. 
She must learn how to make good bread, 
and how to broil a beefsteak. Not only 
this, but she is taught how to select good 
food, how to tell a good steak from a 
bad One. After she has learned the prep
aration of more elaborate dishes, she is 
also taught how to take care of a house, 
the lighting, cleaning, fuels, laundry 
work and sanitation. In fact, she is 
taught those practical things which will 
enable her to be complete mistress of a 
home, whether she does her own work or 
employs servants.

This movement cannot be too highly 
recommended. There is no science of 
more practical benefit to mankind than 
domestic science. Upon* good cooking 
and a well-kept home depend the health, 
happiness and comfort of the household. 
The woman who cannot make a digest
ible loaf of bread, who does not know 
how to cook plain, wholesome food, who 
hasn’t the first idea how to keep a house 
orderly, clean and comfortable—that 
woman is not fit to marry. She may 
know Greek, she may know Latin, she 
may be versed in ancient history or my
thology’—I believe she should if she has 
the time and opportunity, but I do con

tend that with all her learning she should 
get a thoro knowledge of the practical 
things of every-day life.

Many a woman has driven her hus
band to the saloon or divorce court by 
her miserable cooking and her slatternly 
housekeeping. Soggy bread, greasy 
fried meat, half-cooked vegetables, are 
neither noruishing nor satisfactory, but 
leave a craving that causes many a man 
to seek relief in alcoholic drinks.

That woman whose house is in con
fusion from morning until night, no place 
for anything, nothing to be found when 
wanted, chairs covered with dust, articles 
of clothing strewn from garret to cellar, 
the entire home constantly in a state of 
disorder and untidiness— such a woman 
would drive most men to drink or di
vorce. It is a rare man who can live 
with such a woman and still preserve his 
manhood.

I f  a husband fails to support his wife, 
she can, in most states, get a decree of 
divorce for non-support. That is right.’ 
The man has failed to do his part in the 
life partnership. But what of the 
woman who is no housekeeper? Has she 
not failed to do her part? She gives her 
husband dyspepsia with her wretched 
cooking, she drives him to the verge of 
despair with slattern housekeeping, she 
causes her children to be sick because of 
the unsanitary condition of the home; 
but yet the law will not recognize this 
man’s complaint. It is just such homes 
as these that are the hot-beds of moral 
and physical disease, that rack the nerves 
and sap the vitality of men.

No woman should accept from any 
man the honor of being mistress of his 
home until she has mastered the“ science 
of housekeeping. I f  she cannot cook a 
wholesome dinner and keep her house 
clean and comfortable, she cheats the 
man she marries. Even tho she has ser
vants at her command, she should have 
a practical knowledge of all that is in-
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volved in domestic science, in order that 
she can intelligently direct her servants. 
— Medical Talk.

-----------o----------—
When parents send their children 

away to school let them decide before 
leaving home what course to pursue. 
Many girls come tome when the school 
year is half over and wish they had taken 
a domestic science course for the little 
they glean from some of our girls makes 
them feel that woman's sphere is in the 
borne. And what could bring more joy 
and happiness than home making, and 
the rearing of children who become the 
noblest work of God.

One of our great lady singers who left 
a public life for a home and family said 
there was more pleasure in hearing her 
litttle ones lisp the word Mamma, than in 
all the public applause she had ever re
ceived.

For two years I  have had an oppor
tunity of observing the progress of this 
science at the L. D. S. University. The 
-girls are very much interested in the 
study of scientific home-making. These 
studies are so closely related to the every 
day life of the girls that they will greatly 
aid in the development of true woman
hood. Such studeis are an essential prep
aration for making a home where love, 
peace and harmony dwell.

The following article was written last 
week by one of the girls as a class prep
aration :

W OMAN IN  T H E  HOM E.
“ Home is woman's kingdom and there 

she reigns supreme. It is the wife’s hon
ored task to care for the home and make 
happy her husband and the children en
trusted to her care. All praise be to her 
who so rules and governs in that king
dom, that those reared beneath her roof 
“ shaihrise up and call her blessed.”

Since woman fills such a responsible 
position how very necessary it is that she 
qualify herself for her duties of life. It 
is woman’s mission to become a mother 
and what a great privilege it is. Young 
girls do not realize what a blessing it is 
to be called “ Mother.”  Such an idea to

them is simply shocking, but what mar
ried life is happy without children.

In order to perform her duties in th e  
best possible way, the wife must be i»  
perfect health, for no woman can make 
home life perfectly happy if* she has poor 
health. Youth is the time to lay the 
foundations of future health and happi
ness. In this enlightened age there is  
no excuse for women having poor health, 
brought about by improper dressing and 
by the violation of other laws of health.

Our earliest and best recollections a re  
associated with home. There the first 
lessons of infancy are learned. T h e  
mother’s heart is the child’s first school
room. The parents’ examples are imitat
ed by the child, so it is very necessary 
that the parents be what they wish their 
children to be. The privilege of plantings 
the seeds of love in the child’s heart be
longs to the mother. It is she who must 
fit them to meet the duties and the trial» 
of life.

Not only does the mother exert a great 
influence over her children, but succeed
ing generations partake of her influence. 
It is necessary that she cultivate her men
tal faculties to the fullest extent that she 
may be the better qualified to educate her 
children, especially her daughters, w ho 
in turn will become mothers. In social 
life we find that the truest wives and 
the most faithful and patient mothers 
are women of cultivated minds.— Ida 
Hyde.

------------o------------ .
SO M E LU N CH  E V IL S .

The proper feeding of the infant and 
the child is on£ of the most important 
questions of practical hygiene. The poor
ly fed child is going to be the weak man 
for a man is what he eats—or rather 
what he has eaten. A  generation of prop
erly fed children means twenty years 
hence a generation of strong men and 
women. It is an important matter, so  
important that it is generally overlooked.

A potent factor in the production o f  
weakness and disease among children is  
the mid-day lunch of the child attending 
school. Most mothers seem to feel that
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anything will do for the child’s lunch; 
and the luncheon hastily prepared by 
mother or maid is a dietetic abomination. 
The child, anxious to get to its games, 
tag, jackstones, tops or baseball, hastily 
craips down his throat a combination of 
com beef sandwich, pickle6, cake and 
perhaps ar segment of pie. He then rushes 
away to spend the remainnig fifty min
utes of the noon hour in violent bodily 
activity. Under these circumstances 
even a normal meal could hardly be di
gested. As for the dietetic absurdity 
called the school lunch, it simply fer
ments in the stomach, generating poisons 
which, absorbed into the system, produce 
many and varied evil effects.

Instead of carrying lunch with them 
to school, many children are provided 
with money with which to purchase 
lunch. This is almost or quite as pernici
ous in its effects as the home-made 
lunch; for the children invariably spend 
the money for pie, cream puffs, candy, 
ice cream, soda water and other concoc
tions which gratify the palate, but which 
are entirely unsuited to their needs. The 
immediate results are often dizziness, 
nausea, lassitude and irritability. There 
is frequently an aching hunger owing to 
the gastric inflammation produced by the 
acrid products of the fermenting stom
ach contents. To satisfy this hunger the 
child will have at three or four o’clock a 
snack which makes the condition worse. 
S<* matters go #n until,, after a time, an 
attack of indigestion, diarrhoea, malaria 
or “ cold”  partially cleanses the system.

In France and Germany, where the 
school hours are much longer than in 
this country, also at the English public 
boarding schools, physical breakdown 
among the pupils is practically unknown. 
This largely owing to the fact that the 
school lunch provided, altho nutritious 
and palatable* is always simple and con
tains neither meat nor pastry.

Some women of Chicago, realizing the 
importance of this matter, have inaugur
ated a crusade against the school lunch. 
This is a movement in the right direc
tion. The hygiene of childhood cannot 
receive too much attention. As a great

thinker has said, “ Let us live for our 
children.”—Health Culture.

------------o— —
N U T R IT IO U S AN D  H E A L T H F U L  

LU N CH EO N S.

Nut Sandwiches.
Spread two slices with peanut butter 

and cover one slice with seeded raisins; 
put the other slice on top. A  glass o f  
stewed fruit or two apples. A  cup cus
tard or any simple pudding, as rice o r  
tapioca baked in a cup are very often sat
isfactory when rich cake or pie is injuri
ous.

EGG SA N D W IC H ES.
One hard boiled egg chopped fine with' 

chopped parsley or chopped celery, or cel
ery salt and a little lemon juice added to 
form a paste. Spread on buttered brown 
bread.

Nut Sandwich.
Spread thin slices of bread with honey* 

or jelly and sprinkle with walnuts or al
monds or a mixture of them chopped fine. 
Chopped nuts and dates make a good' 
sanwich.

------------o-----------
“ The work of the home is a writing on< 

wax, which becomes more adamant, and* 
retains the work of every lightest toud* 
forever.”— Henry.

Better an hour spent in adorning the 
soul of a child, than the skirt of a dressl 
—Lucy Rid^t Meyer.

If we save the children of today w e  
have saved the nation of tomorrow.— 
Mary H. Hunt.

Teach them that wealth, costly marble, 
fine statuary, elegant appointments and 
the world’s social standing can never 
make a home; but that the humblest cot
tage may be a home if the woman who 
presides in it be a true home-maker.— 
Emma F. Drake, ;M. D.

------------o-----------
Mrs. E. B. Ayers, of the physical cul

ture department of Syracuse university, 
addressing the New York Assembly of 
Mothers, blamed C. D. Gibson, the artist, 
for the prevalent self-conscious pose o i  
girls and the “ kangaroo walk.”
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YOUTH'S DEPARTMENT,

W H AT IS  GOOD?

“ What is the real good?”
I  asked in a musing mood.

“ Order,”  said the law court; 
“ Knowledge,”  said the school; 
“ Truth,”  said the wise man; 
“ Pleasure,”  said the fool;
“ Love,”  said the maiden; 
“ Beauty,”  said the page; 
“ Freedom,”  said the dreamer; 
“ Home,”  said the sage;
“ Fame,”  said the soldier; 
“ Equity,”  said the seer.
Spake my heart full sadly:
“ The answer is not here.”

Then within my bosom 
Softly this I heard:
“ Each heart holds the secret:

‘ ‘Kindness1 is the word.”
—John Boyle O’Reilly.

----------- o------------
T H E S E C R E T  O F IT.

By Susan Hubbard Martin.

Why he turned in at the parsonage 
'gate that afternoon Mr. Barton Ells
worth did not know. He had just met 
the professor, and his brows were knit 
ominously over the interview. He war 
not in a friendly mood, yet his steps 
turned intuitively toward the little house.

“ Yes,”  the old professor had said, as 
he rubbed his glasses reflectively, “ your 
son could lead his classes if he would; 
he has the ability. But instead of that, 
his standing is dangerously near the fail
ure mark. If he does not take a different 
course he will not pass the spring exam
ination. I have reasoned with him, but 
he seems to have no care or ambition in 
the matter. Such a splendid intellect, 
too! There’s a curious lack of enthusi
asm about him. Have vou talked to him 
Mr. Ellsworth?”  '

Barton Ellsworth’s sad face grew set 
and sadder still.

“ No,”  he answered, shortly. Why, it 
had been weeks since he had as much as 
spojcen to the boy, he thought.

“ The truth is, professor,”  he went on, 
“ since mv wife’s death I ’ve scarcely no
ticed the lad. I haven’t cared much 
whether I lived or died, and the boy 
never took to me, anyway. I f  his mother 
had been spared— ” His voice broke.

“ Yes, yes,”  the old professor answered 
hastily, “ I know it. It was a sad blow, 
Mr. Ellsworth, and the lad’s loss is equal 
to yours. Never forget that. Sometimes 
we’re selfish, even in our grief. A  moth
er’s influence knows no boundaries.”

“ Thank you,”  was the answer. “ I ’ll 
see Basil and—”

“ Be gentle with him,”  interrupted the 
old professor, wamingly. “ Such lads 
need careful handling. A  word too much, 
and the work of years is undone.”

“ I see no reason why Basil should not 
study,”  Barton Ellsworth answered, cold
ly. “ I never had to be urged when I  
was a boy, and I did not have half his 
opportunities. Well, good day, profes
sor. It’s a little hard to a man of m y 
pride to hear such a report of my only 
son, but my cup seems full of bitterness 
just now. Drop in and see me some 
evening. I ’ll be glad of a chat with you. 
My best regards to your wife. Good 
afternoon!”

The old professor looked regretfully 
after the tall figure as it strode away. 
“ It’s a thousand pities,”  whispered the 
good man. “ that Ellsworth looks at 
things in the way he does. I f  Basil’s 
mother had only lived—but I am afraid 
his father’s pride and severity will only 
chill the boy. What Basil needs is a wise 
and tender hand just now. Well, well, 
we can only advise in these cases, and 
pray.”

As Barton Ellsworth came to the par
sonage he went in. He had never been
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there before, for the minister's pastorate 
was yet new. The parsonage, was a sun
ny little house, just now overflowing with 
children, for the new pastor had a family.

The minister's wife herself came to the 
door in answer to his ring. T he‘baby, 
some fourteen or fifteen months old, was 
clinging to her skirt.

“ No, he's not at home," she said, after 
Barton Ellsworth had introduced him
self and asked for her husband. “ But 
won't you step in for a moment? Do?" 
she urged, gently, for she had heard of 
his great sorrow and read with a wo
man's quick and ready sympathy the 
trouble in the thin, sad face. “ My baby's 
just learning to walk," she added, stoop
ing to unclasp the chubby hand. “ This 
is her second day's experience." She 
smiled down at the tiny toddler at her 
feet, such a wonderfully beautiful smile.

Barton Ellsworth saw the look. 
“ There's a woman with a mother's 
heart," he thought instantly. “ Edith was 
always like that."

Because of his wife, he followed her 
in. “ I'll stop just a moment," he said.

The minister's wife led him into the 
little sitting room. The floor was lit
tered with children's toys. There was 
nothing fine in the room, only old plain 
chairs, a good picture or two, and an 
open piano, but it had that indescribable 
look of home about it that grand houses 
so many times lack.

Two little boys about four and six were 
playing contentedly on the floor. “ This 
is Paul and this is Silas," the mother ex
plained, smilingly. “ We like Bible 
names best," she added. “ Our baby's 
name is Ruth."

She drew forward the best chair the 
room afforded. “ Come here, dears, and 
speak to the gentleman," she said.

The little boys rose obediently, mov
ing shyly toward their visitor. Some
thing in the two pairs of brown eyes 
raised to his moved him strangely. They 
reminded him of Basil. What a fine lit
tle fellow he had been, and how proud 
Edith was of him.

“ When I am old and helpless," she had 
often said, “ my son will take care of me.

341,

Look at him, Barton. Aren't his eyes 
beautiful, and see his firm little muscles. 
There's no baby like mothers boy!" she 
had cried, catching him to her heart.

The little boys, having spoken to him* 
went back to their mother. They leaned 
upon her affectionately, pressing their 
dimpled hands against her pretty gown* 
He noticed that she did not rebuke them.

“ You have quite a family," he re
marked gently. “ There are two more 
in school, I understand." .

“ Yes," smiled the minister's wife, 
“ two girls, Mary and Rachel. And you 
—you have a son, too."

Barton Ellsworth nodded and his face 
grew stern. He thought of the profes
sor’s report. “ Yes," he answered, “ one—  
only."

The little woman saw the look. She- 
took the chubby hand of the smallest boy, 
clasping it fondly. “ They're a great 
care,”  she said, gently, “ but we have al
ways been so fond of our children.”

Barton Ellsworth winced. He thought 
of his great empty house, of its lonely 
grandeur, its silent rooms impregnated,, 
as it were, with his great grief. No won
der the boy did not like to stay in them. 
And what was it she had said ? “ Fond' 
of her children." The words rang in* 
his ears still.

Had he been fond of Basil ? Had he 
taken the interest a father should have 
taken in an only son? He had left the 
boy to the emptiness of the silent house, 
full of the memories of his mother, shut
ting himself in the library night after 
night. He had evinced no care in the 
lad's progress, had made no effort to win 
his love or confidence. Day after day 
he had sat opposite him at meals, silent, 
stern, unapproachable. Was it strange, 
then, under these conditions, that the boy 
was about to fail? Was it to be mar
veled at that he had lost heart in his 
studies ?

He looked across at the minister's lit
tle children as they clung about their 
mother, and in that moment it was shown * 
him what a parent ought to be. “ God' 
forgive m e!" he thought.

The minister's wife looked« after him *
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a little puzzled. " I  wonder what could 
have moved him so?”  she whispered. 
“ There certainly were tears in his eyes.”  

That night at dinner Barton Ellsworth 
looked at his son. “ How did school go 
today, Basil,”  he said.

The boy dropped his fork. The ques
tion, coming from the usually silent fig
ure opposite, startled him. A  flush rose 
to his cheek. “ Not very Well, sir,”  he 
stammered. “ I— I— ”

“ Are the studies too hard?”  asked the 
kind voice.

“ No,”  was the answer, “ I could do 
them all right, but the truth is, father, I 
haven’t been studying.”

Barton Ellsworth rose. “ Bring your 
books into the library, Basil,”  he said. 
“ I think you and I can help one another.”  
He went over and stood by him. “ I want 

. my boy to be a good student,”  he said. 
“ Nothing short of the best will satisfy 
me. I met the professor today, my son,”  
he explained, “ and he thinks you could 
do better if you really set your mind on 
it. We’ll see if he isn’t right. It’s partly 
my fault, Basil,”  he went on. “ I ’ve neg
lected you. I want my boy to forgive 
me; will he?”

The quick tears rushed to Basil’s eyes. 
“ Don’t, father!”  he said in a broken 
voice. “ It’s all my fault. I didn’t study 
because— I didn’t think you cared.”  

Barton Ellsworth stooped and kissed 
the smooth, boyish cheek. “ I  do care 
very much, my son,”  he said.

He seemed to see.again a little woman 
with pretty children clinging to her 
gown. How they loved her! She was 
making a success of her mission and he 
had come near failing in his. “ We have 
always—”  he heard the soft voice speak
ing again—“ We have always been so 
fond of our children!”  Ah, that was 
the secret of her power, and he had found 
it out.

“ Come, Basil,”  he said, gently, “ come, 
my son.”  And arm in arm they went 
into the library, where the picture of a 
lovely woman smiled down upon them, 
as if she knew and understood.—Youth’s 
Companion.

WISDOM IN WIT,

A B O Y ’S CO M PO SITIO N O N  
BR E A T H IN G . ,

Breath is made of air. We breathe 
with our lungs, our lights, our Iivg$s> and 
our skin if it’s not all stopped up with 
powder. I f  it wasn’t for our breath w e 
would die when we slept.

Our breath keeps the life a-going 
thru the nose when we are asleep. 
Our noses were made for breath and our 
mouths for food, and to talk with.

Women that stop in a room all day 
should not breathe. They should wait tiU 
they go out of doors.

People in a room make bad, foul, un- 
holv some air. They make carbonicide. 
Carbonicide is poisoner than a mad dog. 
A  heap of soldiers were in a black hole 
in India and Carbonicide got into that 
hole and killed nearly every one before 
morning.

Girls and women kill the breath with 
corsets that squeeze the diagram. Girts 
can’t holler or run like boys because 
their diagrams are squeezed too much. 
I f  I was a girl I ’d wish I was a boy, so 
I could rim and holler and breathe lots 
of air and have bright eyes, rosy cheeks, 
a big appetite, and a good diagram.

Give me air or give me death!— Se
lected.

----------- o------------
He—Look at that woman on the other 

side of the street waving her hands about 
her head. Is she practicing physical cul
ture?

She—Mercy, no! She’s describing 
her new hat to another woman.— Ken
nebec Journal.

----------- o------------
When a man marries for money he 

generally earns all he gets.— New York 
Press.

■ ■■■ ■ ■ ■ o -— ■ ■
It’s funny how a woman’s figure im

proves along toward evening.— New 
York Press.
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W H E N  M O T H E R  I S  F R O M  H O M E.

The cook is cross, and father bangs 
The door when he comes in;

And'sister? Well, the way she does 
Is surely a sin.

■She ̂ worries till I almost wish 
The judgment-day would come;

And all the folks—but me—get wrong 
When mother is from home.

Somehow the house seems sort o’ cold. 
And empty like to me; *

And when a fellow comes from school, 
There ain’t no one to see

That he gets pie and cake and things 
Before he starts to roam.

It*8 worser than a boarding house 
When mother is from home.

She’s just been gone a week today— 
She said she’d stay ’most two;

And if she don’t get back on time,
I don't know what we’ll do.

With everybody cross around,
And me just left to bum,

I tell you, boys, I’m living hard 
When mother is from home.

----------o----------
P U S S  F IN E F U R ’S AD O PTED  FA M 

IL Y .

By Susie M. Best.
Bunny Bunch was the happiest mother 

rabbit in the land. Her last batch of 
babies (there were six in it), was a batch 
to be proud of. Blind, naked little crea
tures they were, and perhaps you and I 
would not have considered them beauties. 
But Bunny Bunch did, and her approval 
was of much more consequence than 
ours.

Somebody else thought Bunny 
# Bunch’s babies worth admiring, too. And 

who do you suppose it was ? Why, Puss 
Finefur, to be sure,—the handsomest 
black cat in the country. He thought 
Bunny Bunch’s babies were so pretty 
that he tried to adopt them. I must tell 
you all about it.

Bunny Bunch lived in a wooden box in 
a coal shed. To protect her from the in
clemency of the weather, her owner had 
nailed a cover over the top of the box,

but left an opening at the side large 
eonugh for her to creep in and out of as 
she wished. This made the box warm 
enough for Bunny Bunch herself, but 
she knew it would nevef .be cozy enough 
for her little naked babies. So, some 
time before they were born, Bunny 
Bunch made a comfortable lining for the 
box out of fur that she pulled from her 
own breast. When it was all padded 
and lined, Bunny Bunch thot it was a 
nest fit for a king rabbit; and the baby 
rabbits thot so, too, when they came to 
live in it.

Puss Finefur was the pet of the fam
ily who lived in the second floor flat, but 
he was always prowling around the 
downstairs premises. He liked to visit 
his neighbors. One day, when Bunny 
Bunch’s babies were a few days old, she 
left them in the box, and stole out to the 
yard to stretch her limbs and hunt some
thing good to eat.

While she was gone, Puss Finefur 
came nosing around the box. He saw 
the six blind babies, he determined on a 
closer acquaitance. So he ushered him
self into their box; and instead of gob
bling them up, as most cats would have 
done, he began licking their little bodies 
quite affectionately.

The little creatures, feeling something 
big and warm and furry near them, at 
once concluded it was their own dear 
mamma come back; and forthwith they 
nestled themselves close against him. 
Puss Finefur evidently was not dis
pleased with their attentions, for he just 
lay right down and let the little things 
crowd as close to him as they wanted to.

Pretty soon Bunny Bunch came in 
herself, and at first she was in a great 
fright to see Pussy Finefur hugging her 
babies; but he gave her several reassur- 
ting “ meows,”  and, finding upon investi
gation, that he hadn’t eaten any of the 
six, Bunny Bunch nestled herself down 
on the other side of the box; and there
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they lay, Puss Finefur on one side, Bunny 
Bunch on the other side, .and the six 
babies between them. That was Puss 
Finefur’s first visit to the rabbit box^but 
it wasn’t Jiis  last by a good many. Every 
day regularly, for a long time after
ward, whenever Bunny Bunch left the 
box, Puss Finefur walked in, and the 
babies grew very fond of him; and, as his 
fur was good and thick and he was such 
a warm, cozy kind of cat, they hardly 
knew the difference between him and 
their own mamma.

Bunny Bunch was glad enough to 
leave them in Puss Finefur’s charge. She 
felt that they were safe with him, and 
that no harm could befall her beloved 
family while they were in the care of 
such a devoted nurse as Puss Finefur. 
And none ever did. The babies all lived 
and grew up to be very fine rabbits and 
to this day they are great friends with 
Puss Finefur. And *this story is a true 
story.— Kindergarten Review.

------------o-----------
DO IT.

If you have a task to do, lad, do it.
Do not dally half a day; get thru it.

Do not mix your work with play,
Do not idle by the way,

Go and do it right away—do i t
If a lesson you should learn, then learn It;
If the grindstone you must turn, then turn i t  

Strike out boldly like a man,
*Tis by far the better plan;

Do the very best you can, lad—do it.
If the garden you must till, then till It;
If the wood-box you must fill, then fill i t  

Tho the task be not so fine,
Do not fret or . mope or whine,

Do your duty, line on line, lad—do It.
Should the woodpile need your strength and 

muscle,
Get your coat off with a lively hustle;

Every stick that you shall split 
Is a tribute to your grit,

And will harm you not a whit; then do It
Never mind if your task seems lowly,
Never mind If your reward comes slowly; 

Keep your conscience clean and white, 
Keep your courage strong and bright 

And you’ll surely win the fight; then do It 
Never fear but what the world will know It 

Just pursue your quiet way,
Make the best of every day,

Do your duty while you may, lad—do i t  
—Youth’s Companion.

WHEN GODFREY GROWS.

I wonder when it Is I grow!
It’s in the night, I guess.

My clothes go on so very hard 
Each morning when I dress.

Nurse says they’re plenty big enough;
It’s cause I am so slow.

But then she never stops to think 
That children grow and grow.

I wonder when! I can’t find out.
Why, I watch Tommy Pitt 

In school for hours and I can’t see , 
Him grow the smallest bit!

I guess that days we stay the same,
' There’s so much else to do 

In school and play, so I must grow 
At night, I think—don’t you?

—Lilia Thomas Elder in Youth’s Companion
----------- o-----------

A LITTLE GENTLEMAN.

I know a well-bred little boy who never says- 
’T cant”; ,

He never says “Don’t want to,” or “You’ve- 
got to,” or “You shan’t”;

He never says “I’ll tell mamma!” or calls  
his playmates “mean.” .

A lad more careful of his speech I’m sure  
was never seen!

He’s never ungrammatical—he never men
tions ’ain’t”;

A single word of slang from him would make 
his mother faint!

And now I’ll tell you why It is (lest this 
should seem absurd):

He’s now exactly six months old, and cannot 
speak a word!

—S t Nicholas.

Books Received,

R A T IO N A L H Y D R O T H E R A P Y , a 
manual of the Physiological and Thera
peutic Effects of Hydriatic Procedures, 
and the Technique to Their Application 
in the Treatment of Disease, 1193 pages, 
with 293 illustrations, by J .  H. Kellogg, 
M. D. Published by the F. A. Davis Co., 
Philadelphia. Cloth, $6.00.

This work is from an author who has 
devoted a lifetime to the practice of the 
principles explained in the book and has 
visited the leading institutions of the 
world where these principles are applied
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in the treatment of the sick.
Dr. Kellogg is a recognized authority 

on these subjects. He has for many 
years been superintendent of the ‘cele
brated Battle Creek Sanitarium, where 
thousands of chronic invalids are treated 
every year.

Rational Hydrotherapy is probably the 
most exhaustive work ever published on 
Hydrotherapeutic methods of treatment. 
The work is written for physicians and 
nurses, but contains much that is of in
terest and profit to the laity. The sub
jects are treated under the following 
headings: Historical. The Physics of
Water, Air, Heat and Light in Relation 
to Hydrotherapy. Anatomy and Physi
ology in Relation to Hydrotherapy. The 
Physiological Effects of External and In
ternal Application of Water. The Phys
iological Effects of Friction or Mechani
cal Irritation of the Skin. The Physical 
Effects of Light. The General Princi
ples of Hydriatics. The Therapeutic E f
fects of Hydriatic Applications. General 
Rules, Principles, and Suggestions Re
lating to the Practical Employment of 
Hydrotherapy. Hydriatic Institutions 
and Their Equipment, and the General 
Management of Cases. The Technique 
of Hydrotherapy. Hydriatic Prescrip
tion Making. Summary of Experimental 
Work. Bibliography. Index.

There is a disappointment to the stu
dent of hydrotherapy in not finding the 
names of Trail, Jackson, Shew and their 
successors, who have done so much to 
popularize the practice in America. This 
omission may be due to the fact that Dr. 
Kellogg is president of a Regular Medical 
college, and the work of those pioneers is 
not generally recognized by the regular 
profession.. Their work made hydro
therapy popular among the laity and cre
ated a demand for such a work as the 
present in order to qualify practitioners 
to give the desired treatment. It is grati
fying to see rational measures becoming 
popular. The present, work is of great 
value in the profession. We used some 
of the advanced sheets of the book in 
medical college two years ago and 
learned to appreciate their value. Every

phyisician and nurse should have a copy 
of Rational Hydrotherapy and practice 
its principles.

------------- o-------------
T H E  M O N EY PO W ER F A M IL Y , 

by R. B. Bayly, A. M., M. D., with an 
Introduction by M. D. Kizer, 96 pages, 
price 25. Published by the author at 
Decatur, 111.

In a vigorous and original manner the 
author points out the danger of permit
ting the “ Money Power Family”  to con
trol our Government. The book is well 
worth reading. It suggests to the citi
zen his duty.

----------- o — -----
. HELPS TO HEALTH AND PURITY.—A 
book for young men, by E. A. King, B. D., 
127 pages, cloth 50c. For sale by Young 
Men’s Pub. Co., Sandusky, Ohio.

This little book is full of practical sug
gestions for young men who are the victims 
of impure thoughts or who have injured 
themselves by the vices of youth. The 
author gives “quack doctors’* their just dues 
and gives an outline of a course that will 
restore health and vitality where these have 
been lost. It is a safe book for young men 
to read who need the advice of a friend, but 
is not intended for boys who need only posi
tive instruction concerning the proper de
velopment of normal physical and mental 
powers.

----------- o-----------
(The following is a sample of encouraging 

letters that Come to us nearly every day. 
We appreciate the kind words of our friends. 
—Publishers.)

Cllftoni Ida., December 9, 1903. 
Human Culture Publishing Co., Salt Lake

City, Utah:
Please find enclosed a one-dollar bill to 

pay up arrears for Character Builder for 
1903 and to continue its mission at our home 
for another year, where it has ever had a  
hearty welcome.

We wish it success in moulding the char
acter of the present generation and feel as
sured it will prove a power for good on 
the generation yet unborn.

Wishing you the compliments of the sea
son, v

I am Your Brother,
(Bishop) ERASTUS G. FARMER. 

----------- o-----------
Self-reverence, self-knowledge, self-control 

—these three lead life to sovereign power.— 
Tennyson.

----------0----------
Character gives splendor to youth and awe 

to wrinkled skin and gray hairs.—Emerson.
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N U R S E R Y  R H Y M E S .

By Arthur S. Phelps.
“ Uncle may I go out to sail ?”
“ Yes, my dear, next Christmas;
You may sail your ships in my new ca

nal,
But don’t go near the Isthmus!”

Dewey, Schley, Miles,
See how they run!

They ran after Favor with all their life, 
But she reaped their hair with the scalp

ing laiife,
Did you ever hear such a tale in all your 

life,
As three blind mice ?

Li Hung Chang was a merry old soul, 
And a merry old soul was he;

He called for his Bear,
And he called for his Bull,

And he called for his Japanee.

Johnny Bull, the colony eater,
Had a nation of Boers, but he couldn’t 

keep her;
So he dug her a grave as deep as hell, 
And there he kept her very well.

We Spaniards had a pony,
His name was Philippines;
We sold him to the Yankees,
To feed on pork and beans.

They chased him, they shot him, they 
dropped him in the mire;

We wouldn’t sell our pony again for all 
the Yankees’ hire.

—The Whim. 
----------- o------------

L IFE  FOR LIFE.

By Dr. C. E. Boynton, Smithfleld, Utah.
(W ritten for the Character Builder.)

The little girl took very 111.
Chills ushered In a fever. '

Some said, "Oh, call the doctor now.
For we can not relieve her".

But others said, "Let’s w ait a  while,
Doc costs a pile of money,

And send today for Granny Grey,
And try  her rum and honey."

Now Granny closed the windows tight.
For fear there’d be more chilling,

B ut did not know, in doing so,
She helped along the killing.

The face was red, and aching head 
Most drove the poor child crazy.

W ith laudanum she doped her some.
For Granny was a  daisy.

She put a  linseed poultice on 
T hat weighed five pounds or over, "

And wound her round with a  woolen "found** 
And put on heaps of cover.

Beneath such weight hearts suffocate.
But common sense seemed scanty.

She built more fire, piled blankets higher.
And almost cooked the shanty.

The child cried, "Give me w ater cold.
Oh, give me water, WATER."

"No, not today," said Granny Grey, •
"No, not today, my daughter."

And faster flew the fevered pulse.
The child’s blue lips seemed burning.

H er burdened breast, in pained unrest.
Told hQw the heart was churning.

"Is there no hope,” the m other cried,
"Is my sweet girl a-dying?" .

"Does God forsake? My heart will break!
"Marm Grey, you hike, a-flying!"

"Go for Doc Dick, confounded quick;**
"Or else this case is slaughter."

"No more these swine shall doctor mine,** • 
"W ithout good air and w ater.’*

And Doctor Dick got there blamed quick.
He sent th a t poultice kiting.

The woolen "gound" no one has found,
Up to the present writing.

And th a t child drank; she tried to thank 
Doc Dick, for th a t small favor.

They let in breeze, which gave her ease,
’Till neighbors thought they’d save her.

Alas, too late! Next morn a t eight.
They fold her hands; she’s sleeping;

Not by God’s will—God does not kill.
He takes them in his keeping.

They think it death: There seems no breath.;
The heart is faintly beating;

A gasp, a sigh—now will she die?
Life struggles while retreating.

In the noble fight thruout the night 
The doctor, cool as ice Is,

Awaits a change—to him not strange—
He guides her in the crisis:—

"A MESSAGE FOR DOCTOR DICK:
It is his son; while chopping;—

H as cut his thigh’’—"Fly, doctor, fly,"
"They say there is no stopping 

The blood." But does the doctor go?
Says he—"Get Doctor W eaver."

For now my place is w ith this case.
Tell Chet I can not leave her."

But Dr. Weaver could not be found.
Too late the vein was tied.

The tye once bright, gave up Its light,
And Chet, the chopper, died.

Still lives the girl, th a t Doctor Dick 
Saved on th a t awful day.

And gossips tell. "That she got well 
By the help of Granny Grey."

----------O----------
A man may be wrecked as" a ship. Con

science is an anchor. Terrible it is, but true, 
that like the anchor, conscience may be car
ried away.—Victor Hugo.

Be noble! And the nobleness that lies in 
other men, sleeping but never dead, will rise 
in majesty to meet thine own.—Lowell. 

----------- o----------
The charm of reading is in the recognition 

of what we know.—The Philistine.
----------- o-----------  .

Be ashamed to die until you have gained 
some victory for humanity.—Horace Mann. 

----------- o----------
A pure life brings a clear conscience.
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TO PROSPECTIVE) STOCKHOLDERS.

Agreeable to the wishes of some of oar 
flubscribers, who desire to become stock
holders, but who are unable to deposit the 
ten dollars at one time, we have decided to 
accept one dollar per month and give them 
credit for that sum on our books, certificate 
to be issued on receipt of last payment. We 
are greatly encouraged by the co-operative 
spirit that is being shown by the readers 
of the Character Builder; applications being 
received daily from persons recognizing the 
distinct mission of this magazine in advocat
ing the truths of human culture, exposing 
shams and quackeries, and laboring for the 
removal of the causes of vice, crime and dis
ease.

----------o----------
A man’s own conscience is his sole tri

bunal. and he should care no more for that 
phantom, "Opinion,” than he would for the 
judgment of the ignorant.—Selected.

IN VALID S' HOME SANATORIUM.
An Institution where for many years the 

sick have been relieved from various forms 
of disease by Hygeio-Therapeutic treatment; 
such as baths, electricity, Swedish move
ments, massage, wholesome diet, and other 
health-producing agencies. Our methods 
succeed where drug-medication has failed. 
Patients are taught the principles of correct 
living In order that they may retain their 
health when it is restored.

The matron and the physician in charge 
have been associated with the late Dr. Gif
ford in the work at the Invalids’ Home for 
many years, and for sixteen years labor«*! 
with him as associate editors of the Journal 
of Hygeio-Therapy. The Home accommo
dates only twenty boarding patients; this 
insures to all the daily personal attention of 
the physican, and furnishes a home-like as
pect. The surroundings of the Sanatorium 
are beautiful and health-giving. Wd make 
a specialty of the treatment of women and * 
children.

For particulars, address Mrs. M. W. Gif
ford. or Rose B. Jackson, M. D., Kokomo, 
Indiana.

M. MCDOWELL:
OSTEOPATH

CHHONIC AFFLICTIO N S A 8PE C IA L TT

PHONES,
Office. 1684-y 
Kes. 1199-k

C03-4 5 Scott-Strevell Bldg. 
Salt Lake City, Utah.

COMING TO SALT LAKE?
The cleanest and neatest, the best 
aud the cheapest is the

Popular Cafe
24 E. Second South

L a. a  it itiBliA t f f f * •- •-A • a • a a. t.
PTTTT TTTTTTTTwTTTTTTTTT

Dine here and get 
satisfaction.

GEORGE WASHINGTON
' l -  ------- N E E D 8  NO

Stenographic 
Work
MAY BE YOU DO.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF THIS LINE
Articles of Incorporation, '

Business Correspondence, 
Circular Letters.

Contracts, Etc.
S e n d  Your W ork or 
Lot \ i s  C a l l .

BVREAV OF STENOGRAPHY 
TYPEWRITING = = = = =

J . STOKES. Jr.. Mjr. PHONE 1505 y. 
Office of Character Builder.

Office
722 McCornick Bldg. Sa.lt Lake City.

+ 4

Ît H. O. JENSEN, O. D., B. O. j;
J  EYESIGHT SPECIALIST.
t  Examinations free. All fitting guaranteed 
T  aocurate and satisfactory.
Ï  H w rt AC MAIN STOBST«
4» J la 12, U 0 10 5*30. SALT LANS OITY« UTAH.
AAA«.«tttti

VAUGHT'S
PRACTICAL CHARACTER REAPER.

READ Vaughts Practical Character Reader, a 
Wok that will teach you to read oorrectly tha 
eharaoter of men, women and children.

P R IC E  Sl.OO.
READ Human Culture, a monthly journal, de- 
roted to tha atudy of human nature and cnar- 

Price tl .00 a Year; 10c a copy.
1  BrtCUL Of H E  ORDER both of the aboTe  to
» ■ ■ gather a nd  get them for 21.60.
T he real raine to you in knowledge a n d  auocess 
will balneatlmable. Now la the time.

L. A. VAUSHT. PUBL1SHBN.
116 BBAVtBOVtN S T .  C H lC A Q O . ILL .
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Q U A K E R  C I T Y  N U T  M I L L S .

The No. 4 Quaker mill manufactured 
by the A. \V. Straub Com
pany of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, is de
cidedly the best null for grinding nuts, 
cereals and other food substances. It 
Was awarded the medal and diploma at 
the Columbian Exposition in 1893. It

has ball bearings and is in every way the 
most perfect mill on the market. We have 
secured the agency for the Rocky Moun
tain region, and can fill orders on short 
notice. Price, $4.00 each.

Address: Human Culture r  ̂ . 334 So. 
Ninth East street, Salt Lake t , Utah.

THE AMERICAN UNIVERSITY.

Founded 1W8. C hartered by the  S ta te  of T u v a  
see w ith fu«l U niversity power*. Interdenom inational! 
and coeducational. Convenient buildings an d  lsr#s 
Faouity  of »killed Processors.

■ ■ ■ ■ ITS DEPARTMENTS  ■ ■ ■
(1) Normal, (2) Collegiate, (3) Elocution andi 
Oratory, (4) Scientific Temperance, (5) Busl- 
nem and Shorthand, (6) Music, (7) Art. 
(8) Athletics, (9) Military, (10) law, and (11)» 
Univirsity Extension Courses.
... ........... ITS AIM  — — — w
The aim of the institution is SC H O LA R SH IP 
IN  MANHOOD AND WOMANHOOD with a broad 
and liberal culture of all the powers of the* 
soul and body.
—  ITS ENVIRONMENTS  ■■ "
Harr ¡man the seat of this great institution ft* 
a beautiful prohibition city of 5,000 inhabit
ants, located half way between the Lakes and 
the Gulf. Free from saloons and flramblliif 
houses. It is an ideal location for an inst£ 
tution founded on the eternal princlpla# 
of Temperance.
—  ■ UNIVERSITY EXTENSIO N  ■■
University Extrusion Courses are offered t* 
persons desiring advanced degrees in the 
fields of Philosophy, the Classics, Theology, 
Literature and Science. Of these course# 
and the work i n  a b s e n t i a  necessary for 
obtaining the several degrees, Id formation 
will be cheerfully furnished on application. 

JO HN F . SPEN CE, S . T . D .f L L . D. Chaaoello*.

Becom e a. V egetarian
3CAVEIM &. M U R R Y ,

OsLeopaLhs.
'!? è* ? o  fr. » h a c h  B u  t^G.

- >vl j  r r.*;, jn  ^

M. A. BARNDT, M. D.,
OF MILWAUKEE, WIS-, SAYS:

Thus a bright boy or girl may be 
prevented from securing a good edu
cation by a difficulty of the eyes, which 
if discovered in time and properly 
treated, would have changed the whole 
course of hiB or her life. *

We will make a free examination of 
your children’s eyes.
UTAH OPTICAL CO.

2 3 7  MAIN STREET.
J. H. Knickerbocker, O.D. Royal W. Dsynos, O.D.

And beoonfe stronger, h ealth ier, happ tor, si sows 
beaded—and save money. Learn about V egetarianism  
through T H E  VEGETARIAN MAGAZINE*.

The Vegetarían Magazine s tands for ao lean a r body; 
a  health ier m entality  a n d a  h igher m orality . Advo
ca tee disuse of flesh, fish and fowl a s  food; hygieale 
living and n a tu ra l m ethods of ob tain ing  health. 
P reaches hum anItarianlam . purity  and tem péranos Is  
all th in g s  Upholds all th a t s sensible, rig h t and de- 
eent. Able contributors. Has a  Household Depart
m ent which tells how to prepare H ealthful s a d  Nutri
tious Dishes w ithout the use of m eats o r an im al fats. 
Gives valuable Tested Recipes and useful h in ts a# 
HY G IEN E, SELECTION O F  FOODS, T A B L E  
DECORATION, KITCHEN ECONOMY, CARS O r  
COOKING U TEN SILS, etc. Full of t lr ie ly  h ints SR 
PREV EN TIO N  AND CURE OF D ISEA SE . G M  
p ortra its  of prom inent vegetarians, and personaltestt- 
m onlals from those who have been cured of long
standing diseases by tbe adoption of a  n a tu ra l maths# 
Of living. T E L L S HOW TO CUT DOWN L IV Ilfi 
E X PE N S E S W ITHOUT GOING W ITHOUT ANT 
OF L I F E ’S N EC ESSITIES. EX PLA IN S THE 
ONLY WAY OF PERM A NENTLY CURING THB 
LIQUOR HA BIT. WAYS TO INCREASE MUBCLl 
AND BRAIN PO W ER. V aluable h in ts  on Chili 
C ulture—how to inculcate unselfishness, benevoleaes 
and sym pathy la  ch ild ren . A m agazine for the wheat 
fam ily. Uniquely printed, well Illu s tra ted . Pages f  
by 10 Inches is  size. Published m onthly . Seat port- 
paid to your address one year for l i ;  alx months, MSt 
th ree  m onths. B o; one m onth, lOe. No free ooylrt 
Bead money to

TH E VEGETARIAN CO.
3 0 1  ADAMS E X PR E SS BLD G . * *  CRICAOO
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